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''Our media is the means 
Qf liberation, an instrument 
of clarification. informa· 
lion, education and mobi-
lization . 
Kwame Nkrumah 
• 
-
- -
' 
The risi119 cost of Food Service meals has led to an embarrassing situation concerning HoWard athletes 
Hilltop Photo by 8111 Scott 
Howard Conservation Effort 
Fuel p·rice Rises May Mean 
By : John Templeton 
l-i1 (l\ CI O Layout EO•IOt 
Facc(I by a 300 pr>r cent increase 
111 the price of fuel 011 and othe1 
u1 i l i t 1P.s, Howard Physical Plant 
De1)a r tmer1t 1s advocating an 
111tcnsi11e cr1crgy cor1sel'vation drive 
an10119 the can;tlllls comn1u111ty 
Physical Plar1t Director Joseph 
Miller says energy use sholild bt: cut 
by 12 to 20 per cen t JUSI to sustain 
Howarcl's presen1 fuel ex1>end1ture 
rate. 
The un1vi>rs11y uses an average of 
12,000 gall o r1s o f fuel 011 per day . 
Fifteen months ago , according to 
Mitle1, that 01 1 cost 11 cents per 
gallon -no w, 11 costs 33 ce11ts per 
gal lor1. 
Year ly cos ts ha11e risen from 
5300,000 a year each for electr1c1ty 
ar1{I fo r !11el 01 1 to a 1J1 01ected S 1.2 
m1ll1or1 1t11s year fo r fuel 011 and 1 1 
rn1ll;or1 f \, 
M1ll(•r 
!cctr1ci ty rt ,1s yea1 
.idds that thr Ford 
,1dn1 1r1 1st ra11or1 p1opasals to increase 
th e 1> r ice of c1"1ergy to reduce 
cor1su1n1lt 1on wll ! odd anOther 9 
c er11s a gall on to Howard fuel 
e xpe11d! t l ite . 
Tl1 e d1re c 1o r concludes that 
Ho wa r d a n tl o the r n o n -prof it 
111st1tut 1011s wo ultl be 1nost seriously 
c1flcct ed by the energy proposals 
s111ce 1here isn ' t a cou11terbalanc1ng 
tax cut i n sight Non -prof it -· 
1nst1tut.ur1s don ' t 1Jay taxes. 
' 'Mar1y ol the 11or1heastern 
Inmates 
Relate 
Jr1 ar1 a11en11lt to inform niore 
Black people al:>0L1t what 1s 
ha1lpen1ng 111 the 1Jr·iso11s, four 
l>rothers OlJt 011 furlough fro1n 
Lorton Pr 1s o r1 tn Fairfax, 
V1rgi111a , 111 s i1ed 
Un1 vers1ty Tuesday 
Locke Hall . 
Howard 
night Ill 
Each of the brothers , which 
included Roach B1ow11 , Rashid 
Al ·Aman, John Hopkins, and 
Ray mond Tucker , had different 
messages for the aud1c11ce It 
seemed harct to 1mag111e that 
these brothers are prisor1ers, and 
even n1or t! dtff1cult to think they 
are l)feser1tly go11l9 throl•~ tl1e1r 
daily rout1r1e 
011e a l rl1e b1others. Roach 
B1own, told the au dier1cp that 
thet c is an 11ony of cr1111e 111 the 
scrise tl1at wl1er1 yOlJ corrin1it a 
crime, you µay a debt to socie'ty , 
l>ut wl1e11 society ro1nm1ts a 
cr111"1e, 11 does not pay its debt to 
you . 
Rast11d Al -An1an stressed the 
po111t 1hat r1ot too mar1y people 
tn the community 1s action 
oriented toward prisons. He 
went on t o say that the 
commur1ity has to org;ini ze in 
01der to ga111 mo1e knO\'llledge of 
t he prisons, 01 before ar1y 
effective cha11ge can take place . 
John I lopl..i115 emphasized i11 
his message that del1nQuencv 
starts from the home He 
pointed out that pare11ts should 
try to be friends to their 
children and tister1 to the1n _ 
Brother Raymond· Tucker 
spoke 011 1he need for Black 
People in the co1nmunlty to 
be come aware of female 
pr isoners and-what is happening 
to them. 
' 
_ ....... -
• 
The cost of electricity t l\at passes through this transformer is also up . 
scho o l s h a ve go 11 1:' ftr:.'t t o 
cor1servat1on the n 10 tu1t1011 hikes, 
he V\'ar11ed Mill er has bitt.-n 1•1 contr c1 
w1tl1 o thrr colltJ\fe i>11ys1cal plant 
directors as a merflher -0f the IMJarcl 
of directors of the collegiate pl1ys1ca l 
pla11t directors assoc1at1on. 
Miller has devised a co11servat101) 
ptan whtch has hecn submitted fo1 
the a1>1llovat of P1es1dent Cheek . The 
11lan involves redl1c1ng thermostats 1n 
classrooms and o ff 1ces to 68 degrees 
turr1111g tights off 1n vacan1 rooms . 
an ct red ucing 1l1e11nos tats .n large 
rooms like C1 amto11 Aud11 01rum 01 
the S c hoo l o f S o c ia l Work 
/\ud1tor111111 to 65 ct.~ 41 ci!s w11h 
Hilltop Photo by Bill Scott 
au rl1 e 11ces wear11lg swt•aters and 
cootc; 1 .·~ ~ hut ..vater llS::ttJC , and 
t• 1n1i111 olf 1.it11at o1 v 1111es 1115tead of 
opening windows 
The cl11ector r::alls a reduct101"1 of 
f1 o m 12 to 20 per cent of en~rgy use 
very 1eal1s11c ti there 1s coo1:>erat1on 
from studen1 s, tacultv and staff . If 
the plan is a1>1>roved, Miller 1>la11s to . 
along 11\o tth 'llher staff members, 
stump 1he campus seeking fuel saving 
as a permanent a tt itude -among the 
Ho ward commun1tv 
There may bf> energy 
contests among tlorms and 
bu1ld111qs to motivate the effort 
saving 
ot her 
Black History Is Black Pride 
By : Safiya Busara 
tl1ll tn1• !>1;otr W1 1te1 
Black History Week, en1phas1z1ng 
the 1mponar1ce of Blacks in relation 
to t he groV(lh o f A11ier1ca , 1s being 
Nationally observed Fcb1uary 9 -15. 
According to D1·. Clarence G. 
Contee a professo1 of Howard 
Un1vers1ty 's Oe1:>artment of History, 
Black History Week which was 
originally t itled Negi o H1 s1ory Week 
was an idea conce1vecl and carried 
out by Cart e r G Woodson 
11875-19501. 
Woodson , a Ha111ar tl gratll1a1e who 
served one yea1 1n the Howard 
Url1ve1s1ty HistOl'y Dc1la1tn-.en1 was 
also the Four1cler for 1he Association 
(01 lhe Study ol Negro Life ar1d 
History . 
, The first time Black H1sto r't1 Week 
was observe(! was ir1 1926. Actordtng 
to the Assoc1at1011 101 the Study of 
Ne910 Lile a11d Hi story , 11 was 
Nat1011ally observed f1om the sta1t 
The ma111 t·o11cep1 behind Black 
History Week says Dr . Contee was to 
raise m0t1ey for Black causes and to 
make people await>. IJOtl1 Black anll 
Wh ite that Blacl.. µt •1 1µle are not an 
h istorical peo1>1e 
0 1. Co11tee tur1he1 ex1>la1ned that 
at first 011ly a few Blac.;ks were 
1n terestecl and enthusias1ic abo.ut 
Black History Week because it was at 
the time that Blacks 11"1 America had 
a revival of i11teres l 111 Africa . This 
was. during the 1920's. tl1e same 
period Garvey was active 1n Amer ica . 
H owever, mo st of the 
rei11forcement behind thP co11cept of 
Black History Week came during the. 
1960's when Black s ludcnt s were 
demanding Black professors 10 teach 
Black history . Contee co11t1nued to 
explain that during the latter part of 
the 1900's and earl y 1970's is when 
"'Black history became respectable' ' 
a11d 1nst1 tut es of Black study were 
establ1she'I 111 both Black a1ld White 
schools . 
Although the or1gi11al thrust 
behind establ1 sh111g {he Association 
fo1 the Study of Negro Life and 
H1 sto1 y ca me f101ll Woodsor1 and the 
stliden1s o f the 60's says Co11tee , 
such 1>1ograrns as the Affirmative 
Action Pro gram u11tlcr the Federal 
Goverr1me11t (integration of faculty) 
along wit h the fact that Wh ites 
wanted to pacify Blacks to avoid 
demonstra11011s and rebell ions helped 
to reinforce Black History Week . 
Afrikan Experience 
·· rhe Afrikan Ex per 1~r1ce '' 
act1111t1es being p,.esented !Jy the 
Organization of Afr1ka11 Students 
(OAS) in conjunction with stt1dent 
government . will cor1t 1r1ue in spite of 
the sud~cn cancellation Tuesday of 
th e scheduled address bv Black 
Musl im Mir1is ter Louis Far1·akhan . 
Farrakha11 flew to Chicc1go 10 be 
at the hospital bedsid e of Muslim 
leader Elijah Muhammad, reportedly 
in better cond1t1on . OAS President 
Ade Agunb1ade doul>ts, hO\Vever, the 
Farrakhan would be available to 
speak here a11y1 1rne soon. 
OAS act_rvt t ies next \'\leek .111clude 
an address by S1okely Carmichael, 
Wednesday . Feb. 19. at 8 p .m . tn 
Cra1nt o 11 Aud 1tor1t1m . · Thursday 
11ight 111 Cramtor1 , Fe ll. 20 at 7 :30 
p.m. , two Ol1tsta11<ling movies , ''The 
Spook Who Sat By Tile Door '' and 
''Co nle Back Afr1ka '' will be shown 
free of chat OP 
hl·lltes 
Food Service Bites The Hand 
That Feeds Howard Athletes 
By Bill Sc;9tt 
In the w•e of a food service 
deficit, University officials drop meal 
coupon program, which resul ted in a 
$ 4 ,000 loss to the Athletic 
Department . 
Chalmers said that the reason they 
have chicken everyday is because it's 
economical . '' Plus it can be fixed in 
so many diff~rent ways . You can 
have fr ie d chicken, barbequed1 
chicken, etc." 
Regarding the prices, Chalmers 
' 
• 
Alexander Chalmers, ass istant to 
·the Vice President for Business and 
Fisca l Affa irs, stated .that the reason 
they disconti nued the coupons was 
because they were losing money on 
Chalmers said that the food 
service is u pl.·r<1tir1g at a loss, and 
they had to take some measures to 
prevent a large deficit. ·He said that 
last year. the food service was 
operating at a $31 ,000 deficit for 
just the month of December alone, 
but now that deficit has dr.op to a 
$1 ,500 deficit for the same period 
this year . 
said, ''There is nothing we can do 
1 
. 
al:x:iut the prices. The only reason 
that the prices have r isen ·at all is 
because of the raw food cost. If they 
(students) go home , they wilt find ·I 
food just as high." He said, r 
''Washington has the highest food 
the ooupons . . 
Ath letic Director , Leo Mile~. said 
that ''When the coupons -came out , 
they told me that they would last for 
a long time. I felt confident that in 
bad times, I would be able to use my . 
coupoos for some of my Athletes . 
Now I find out that they ' re no 
good ." 
Miles said, ''As of ri~t now, I'm 
out of $4,368. ·· He said, '' I used the 
coupons for girl basketball players, 
also for Athletes during Holidays , 
also for unexpected guest ." i\1ilc~ did 
say that he thought the Un iversity 
would seek to solve the problem . 
thirty p .m ., one of the most exc1t1ng 
new medical installations in the 
coun try will be dedicated . The 
installation is none other than the 
Howard University Hospita l at 2041 
Georgia Ave., N.W. 
Construction of the $43 million , 
six-story building began 1n 
September, 1971 , and it is the hope 
of Or . Vincent J . ROU)I , Medical 
Director of H. U. Hospital , that the 
structure will off icially 01>en IJy AJ)r 1I 
1st . 
A De tro it architectural firm . 
S1nith, Hinch man, & Grylls des igned 
the innovat ive structure. The hos1)ital 
hc.u~es !:.00 llcds . 
With two and one-half times more 
s1iace than the seventy year old 
Freedmen's, the structure will fulfill 
it s teaching and service missions . No 
longer hindered by cramped and 
inadequace laborator ies, the new 
hospital will have 23 spacious, fully 
equipped research laboratories and 
17 service laboratories . 
To alt of Freedmen's hardworking 
staff -- full time physicians, 11urses, 
nurses aides, medical technicians , 
administrative and supportive 
perso11nel, and vorunteers -· the new 
facil ity mea11s an opportl.lnity to 
deliver better· medical service in an 
environment which Dr . Charles S. 
Ireland , the H'l,W!lal . Director , 
succinctly calls ' 'modern'' a11d 
''convenient .' ' 
Th e new hospital 1s striking 
evidence of a medical renaissance 
already underway at Howard. Within 
the past few years , a number of new 
departments have been added , 
inducting Family Practice, Radiation 
• The1apy, Dermatology and 
Neurology. Howard has also been 
selected as the site of one of 8 
Cancer Research Centers to be 
loc"!ted across the country by the 
National Cancer Institute . 
The U11ivcrsit y has received a $5 
miltion grant tor a separate cancer 
research faci lity to be located 
adjacent to the new hospital . The 
university 's Center for Sickle Cell 
Disease , estab!ished 1n 1971 , has 
enhanced Howard's welt -established 
' reputation in this field . 
Yet beyond all of this, Howarcl's 
dedication is · to providing the finest 
possibie medical care to the ent ire 
commu11ity . As in all great teaching 
hospitals , overall excellence in 
providing care for all segments of 1he 
co mmunity is the best guarantee that 
the hospital \V• ll be a l1le to live lJP 10 
its basic commitment to those who, 
as Dr . Marion Ma11n , Medical School · 
Dea11, says , are '"too" PQOt 111 s1J1r1t 
and ir1 circumsta11ces to k11ow when 
to seek or how to get (!Ualitv merlicat 
treatment .' ' 
When askecl allOut the treatment 
of students (fil ling out several forms 
while sick or in 11ain. beiny aske<I 
,u n n e c es s a r y <J u e s I i o n s , 
demonstration of abrasive att itucles , 
and some t imes total rejection tor 
(See HOSPITAL page 3 col . 11 
The food has come under attack 
recently by a large segment of the 
student body who expressed a strong 
d islike ove-r the qual ity of the food 
for the price. cost of any city in the U.S." · 
One student who wished not to be 
identified said, ·· 1 can't tell the 
difference between the pork chops 
and the par.mesan ." '' It would just 
seem to me that for the prices .we 
pay you should be able to tell the . 
d ifference ," he said . 
Another student, Michael Tolbert , 
said , ' 'Just about everyday that I _ 
come to the cafeteria they have 
ch icken. They are going to chicken 
us to death ." 
Chalmers stated, ''The University 
doesn't operate the food service for a 
p r ofi t . We don't receive any 
governmental appropriat ions for the 
food ser\tice or the dormitories . So 
all we want to do is break even." 
However , Chalmers d id admit that 
the Un iversity is losing money 011 the 
food service, and if it continues, J 
the re may be some drast ic changes. 
'' The Board of Trustees did 
(See FOOD page 3 co l.1) 
Mcintyre Resigns 
Jawanza Solomon Mcintyre has 
resigned as edi tor -in-chief of the 
Hi llto p newspaper, effective 
yesterday . 
Mcl r1 tyre , a journalism major and 
a native of South Carolina, said in a 
letter to the Hilltop Board he is 
resigrting to transfer to Georgia State 
University in Atlanta, Ga . Jawanza 
will also be working as a reporter for 
the black -owned weekly newspaper 
The Atlanta Inquirer . 
The Sollth Carolinian , who served 
a tour of duty with the armed 
se rvices befor e beg inning his 
collegiate matriculation , became 
editor last April after having served 
as managing editor, contributing 
editor, and as a reporter for the 
paper . Mcintyre also was a founder 
and the first editor of The 
Communicator newspaper, a School 
o f Commun-ications s tudent 
publ1cat1on . 
His tenu1e as editor saw increased 
independence of the Hilltop from 
both the Howard administration and 
student government , as mark ed by 
irreverent editorials and cartoons and 
sharp yet fair reporting. 
These qualities made him a target 
for ce rtain admin istrators and 
campus pol iticians, however, they 
also endeared him to the Hilltop 
staff. Mcintyre recommended· that 
managing editor Frankie Reed , a 
senior journalism ma1or from 
Baltimore, succeed him as editor . 
South Afrikan Film 
, 
Exposes Oppression 
By : Venofa Rolle 
lh lllO P Sta!! VJ1 1te1 
Every hour 111 South Africa. si x 
Black fam1l1t-s lose their homes ; 60 
Black ch1lclrer1 cl1 c lro111 kwashiorkor 
or other cl1selses resul t ing from 
malnutritior1 ; ond 60 Blacks are 
arres!e (I 0 11 false charges, \'Vhile White 
gover r1me r1t -ownecl mines reap 
!)rofits of 535,000. 
These facts comprised the theme 
of the film , The Last Grave at 
Di111baza, shown last Sunday at the 
Me tropol i1an Af rican Episcopal 
Church ar1d sponsored by the Ad 
Hoc Co1n1n1t tee 011 South Afr ica. 
The film depicts the exploitation 
a r1d gen oci de resulting from 
apar theid, that is white minority rule 
of a Black major ity . 
, 
• 
Black South Afr ica's population is 
five times greater than ·wllite South 
Africa. but they are allowed 0 11IY 
13% of total land usage as compared 
to B7% allowed whites . 
At Dimbaza, one of the towns' in 
Bantustan, most children die before 
the age of two . Freshly dug 
chi ldren's graves were shown and at 
Di mbaza, it not pnly indicated 
preparation, but ar1ticipation of 
infant deaths. 
Bantustan's inhabitants are mostly 
older men and women and children 
who cannot contribute to the work 
force of white South Africa. Pri me 
Minister Foster effects the policv. 
that ''Black workers must not be 
burdened with such superfluous 
appendages as women and childrerl'." 
!See Fl LM page 3 col.1 ) 
• 
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College Board 
Exam 
" ATTENTION" 
NEW ENTRANTS' FRESHMEN · 
FALL 1974 and SPRING 1975 
If you have not taken the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board Achievement Tests in 
English and Mathematics ~ease 
rE:port to : 
PLACE : College of Medicine 
520 ''W'' St ., N.W. 
Room 3019 
DATE : Saturday, . February 
15, 1975 
TIME : 8 :30 a.m . · 12 :00 
noor1 
NO REG'JSTRATION 
············· NO FEE 
• 
This is the only testing prior 
to general refjstration for Fall 
1975. ID cards must be 
presented at the door. Students 
in the School of Architecture &. 
Plann i11g and the Dental Hygiene 
11rogram are exempted. • 
i 
NOTE: YOU WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED TO REGISTER 
FOR THE FALL SEMESTER 
1975, IF YOU HAVE NOT 
TAKEN THESE TESTS 
If you have any questions, 
please contact the Office of 
Admissions, phone : 636-6200. 
Campus Pals 
JOIN ! Fros h . Sophs. Jun's 
Tra11sf1!r & Foreign Students. 
A11f'lliCJtio11s for ''Campos Pals'' 
aru ava ilable now in the Office 
of St1Jctl?111 Life. Deadline for 
a1JPlicat io11s is February 21st . 
TNT Session 
A TNT session will be held on 
TlJf!Slfay Feb. 18th at 6 :30 p.m. 
111 the Co11ference Room 115 the 
A·scctiQ11 of Cook Hall . The 
subi1?Ct of discussion will be 
''The Person and Work of Jesus 
Chris1 ." SJXJnSOred bv lgbimo 
Ot1to Christia n Fellowship, 
f':h;i11lain Eric Panye; Adv isor . 
Sigmas 
C..lli119 All Sigmas!!! 
W i ll all Brothers 
undergraduate and graduate of 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
who transferred to Howard last 
semestc1 . please contact James 
Joh11sor1 as soon as possible if 
you ltave not done so. My 
address is 357 Meridan Hill Hall . 
Phoi1e: 797·1935. 
Sophomores 
Atl Libef1I Arts Sophomores 
with 46 or mo.1 •melter hours 
must decl1re 1 1m.jor and 
complete 1 Scheme of 
Gradu1ti~ Requirements . This 
scheme will t. filed with the 
1n1jor des-rtment . F1il1.Ke to 
complete this form during 
Febr'*Y will rault in delays in 
registration in M.:"ch. 1975. 
C bme to the Educationa 
AdvilOfy Center, Locke Hall 
Room 100, Mondoy·Fridoy, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
• 
Crossroads 
' Africa 
Applications and information 
~n Crossroads Africa «td the 
Experiment In lntern1tional 
Living are available in the Office · 
of Student Life, Rm. 114. Both 
of these programs involve 
spending the summer in a 
country abroad. While the 
CrossrOilds Africa pr09'am is a 
work pr09"am in a dnignated 
African country, the Experiment 
in lnternation.I living is a study, 
travel pr09"am encomp11sing the 
country of your choice in 
Europe, Africa, or Asia. 
The cost for ,_,ticipation 1n 
Crossra.ds AfriCI i1 $.1400.00 
·and $15.00 mutt ICCOmptny the 
applic1tion . Experiment in 
lnterl"lltiO(lal Living r1ng11 from 
$1200 .00 to $2 ,000 .00 
depe11di ng on the country 
selected. Financial aid i1 
available for both prowamn. 
Volunr.1rs Nft1*d for tM 
follo~ng: 
1 . Neighborhood 
De ve I opment Center No. 1 · 
1336 · 8th Slreet N.W. Tu1or1 · 
TunJThun. 3:30 · 5:00 P.M. 
2 . Far East Community 
Services · 624 Division Ave. N.E. 
· Tutors and counselors for 
teenagers Mon. thru Fri. 7·11 
P.M . 
3. Roosevelt Hi91l School · 
Chemistry and Mlith tutors 
Hours to be arranged. 
For more information 
contact Mrs. Darrah F. Hall, 
Office of Student Life Rm. 114. 
Sr. Oas Trip 
Appliations for SJ. Cl11s trip 
to Acapulco, Mexico are 
available in Office of Student 
life, Rm 114. 
Date: April 24 - May 1, 197~ 
Cost : $303.00 
Deposit $50.00 - •due t>., 
February 15, 1975 
Open to Students, FAculty 
Staff · 
Tt•tor-Counselor Positions 
• 
• 
• Cabaret 
The libe1:.t!_ Arts Junior Class 
in conjunctio~ with Carver Hall 
preSents a Saint Valentines Day 
Masacre Cabaret . This affair will 
be held Friday, February 14 at 
the New Presidential Arms 
located 1n downtown 
Wlthin!Jon, 1320 "G" St .. N.W. 
The t»nd will begin playi"il at 
10:00 p.m. riwit after the g1me 
with North Carmina Central . We 
will hive catering service, free 
set-UPI and door prizes. Bring 
your own bottle and prepare to 
relene yourself! Tickets are on 
sale at the Office of Student 
Lile. $4.00 stag and $7.00 drag 
before the affair, all tickets at 
the door $5.00. 
Alpha Kappa 
Delta 
All studer1ts interested 1n 
jotn1ng Alpha Kappa Delta, the 
national sociology honor 
society, please contact Waldil 
Fishman or Elise C.rpentcr, 
DeP1rtnwnt of Sociology and 
Anthropology, room 206 
Douglass Hall . phone 
No.838-6839. 
Qual ific at i ons for 
rNmbtrship are as fmloM : 
1. 3.0 grade point average 
(cumulatiw) 
2. 3.0 grade paint average in 
Sociology courses 
3. a minimum of 10 semester 
hours in sociology courses 
completed 
NBCS Presents 
The National Black 
Communiations Society invites 
you to attend our first annual 
''Meal With A Message," 
Wedltesdly, February 19, 1975 
at the All Souls Unitarian 
Church , 16th and Harvard 
Streets, N.W. from 7 :30 to 
11 :301 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Haki R. 
Macllubuti (Don L. Lee) , who 
will recite and discuss his 
outstanding poetic writings. 
The Kuumba Kulinary 
Creators are preJYring vegetarian 
pizzas, stews, soups, and a 
variety of other tasty vegetarian 
dishes, and you can have all the 
food you can eat for just a $2. 75 
fee . 
Come on and join us in our 
feast' 
The Upward Bound Pre-C!'llllge Program, 1 notion wide federallv funded or-am, 
which is designed to aid high school students in ounuing nost secondary education, is 
now accepting applications .from juniors. Mnion. and 11.tuam students majoring in 
English , Mathematics, Physical Scienc.:11. F0taige1 Languages, Historv, <lovernment. 
Reading, and Sociology, for positions as tutor-courmk>n. 
Tutor-counselors perform tutoring in their field of study, su-vise workshom such as 
sewing, photography, drama. joumaliam. M't, Md provide social. nersonal, academic and 
career col1nseling. Furthermore, tutor-cou"'91on .,. NQUired to live io the dormitorv, 
receiving a salary plus free room and boaad. 
This seven weelc orogram will commence on or befont June 23, 1975. Apoltcation 
deadline and supportive material is due April 16th. Application may be Dicked uo at the 
Upward Bound/Pre·College Center, 2213 4th Street, N.W. (next door to the Hilltop 
office) 
Anatomy 
Tl1e De11artn1ent of Anatomy 
is ll la11ning to initiate a f ield 
1 .. iro~am in Pakistan in 1975, 
and will extend the program 
tllrOllgh 1976. 
Interested students with a 
l>ackwound or trairi ing in one or 
111ore of the above·mentioned 
disciplines should apply for the 
p1ojec1 in the Department of 
Anat o my . Informat ion 
concerning the nature of the 
project a11d its limitat ions can be 
obtai11ed fron1 Dr. S. Taseer 
Hu ssain, Department of 
Anatomy, College of Medicine, 
Howar<t U11iversity. 
Thousands ot Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send tor your up lo·dale. J6Q.page . 
mail order calalog. Enclose Sl .00 
to cove1 postage tdel1,ery l ime 1s 
I to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE !!2 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025 
(2131 477·8474 or 477.5493 
Our restarcll matt11al 11i sold for 
rtstarcll llil•ltanct only. 
Course Offered 
A postgraduate course 
sponsored by the Department of 
Pediat 1ics an~ Child He1lth, 
Howard University, Wnhington, 
D.C .. June 19·21, 1975. 
The basic knowtedge as well 
as recent advances in allergy and 
clini.cal immunology will bf 
prese°'nted. The common allergic 
disorders seen in private practice 
and the diff icult -to-manage 
conditions will be discussed. 
Fee : $70.00 
For further information 
wr ite : 
M . Ali Abrishami , M.D. 
Director, Pediatric Aller!J'{ 
Program 
Department of Pediatrics, 
Howard University 
Washington, O .. C. 20020 
hilltop staff 
meeting today 
at noon 
hilltop staff 
meeting today 
at noon 
111 
Ull"m 1HAll 
,.., ...... 
Otl_ Feb. 14 . time runs 
out for you to enroll in the 
2-year Air Force ROTC 
Pro~ram . Here's what 
you' ll miss: 
• $100 a month. tax-free . 
during yrn.1r junior and 
senior years. 
• the chance tcrwin a tult 
Air Force scholarship 
(1nclud1ng tu1t1on. lab 
fees. the works ). 
• a challenging job as an 
Air Force officer upon 
~radl1at1on . j 
• a fl1tL1r~ where the sky 
IS 110 l1m1f 
Contact 
Aerospace Studies 
~t Douglass Hall R1n. 29 
• 
PUT IT ALL TOCi(TH(I 
IN A• fOllCE llOTC 
Vidory Dance 
The Bunny Court of OrN91 
Pii Phi Fraternity is sponsoring a 
''Victory DanCe'' on F·ridly, 
• February 14, 1975 from 10:00 
p. m . to 3 :00 a.m. at the 
Banneker Recreation Center. 
Admfuion is $1 .00. Everyone is 
• 
#It come. 
B11r Blast 
Senior Class 
' 'Beer Blast' ' 1nd Fe11t 
Date: February 21 , 1975 
Time: 4 :00p.m. 
Ptace : Oougla1s Hall Lounge 
Room 8·21 
Note : All Seniors are invited 
with certificate of registration . 
Pubticity Assistance 
The Howard Community is 
reminded of the 1975 Charter 
Day Oblervance to bf held 
March 3, 1975 from 11 :00 A.M. 
to 1 :00 P.M . . at Cramton 
Auditorium. This event will 
miM"k : the 108th Celebration of 
the founding of the University. 
Speaker for the occasion will be 
Dr. Howard Thurmll'l, Dean 
Emeritus, Marsh Chapel, Boston, 
Mau: Admission is free . 
Program 
The Department of ZoolOjfY 
is presenting a seminar on 
Tuesday, Febfuary 25 from 4:00 
P.M. to 6 :30 P.M. in "Room 142 
at tht Biology-Greenhouse. The 
subject of sominar will be 
Ptrox isonles And C e ll 
Different iation and the speaker 
will be Dr. Eugene L. Vigi l from 
Colorado Stat e Un i versity . 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Fund Fest/val 
The ·1st annual Spring 
Fest ' I for the Student Trust 
will be having a meeting 
nesday, February 191h in · 
Locke Hall at 7:30 p.m. for all 
interested persons. We are in dire 
need of sincere people who want 
to work. to produce a dynamic 
festival . 
Committees and chairperson~ 
are : Mister Howard U Contest, 
Katrinka Stringfi~d 588-4639; 
Talent Exposition. Ricky Wilson 
636 - 4320 ; Fashion 
Extravaganza, Francis Williams 
832-7582; Out Door Concerts 
with Fraternities and Sort rities 
Exposition. i!:n d lndoo t 
Concerts, Mike DaVts 797-9339 
and Verlez Whii:e 797-9368; 
Judging and AWlrds, Maurice 
Wi lliams ; Cabafet, Waverly 
• Johnson 483 -2523 ; an'd 
Publicity and Pulse . Takers. 
Wi 11 i"e Harnpton Coordinat<>1 
636-4440. . 
Boogie 
loogie With Bool Boo! 
Where : 11200 New 
Himpihire Ave. Apt No.1206 
When : Every Fri . .nd S.t. 
Time: 9-Until 
Donation : $1 .00 
Refreshments, music. T.V . 
and Games. It's a Boogie with 
Soft Shoes Only. 
..... ~,..,. 
et...., ... 
"'-"' 
• 
INll ''""' 
• 
•11u111n1ut "-' 
.......... 111. 
• 
530-0211 
Md. - D.C. - Vo. 
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By A 
fereri c t• of d eve loJ>ing 
nations c.1 n raw materi.ils. 
The President called f<>r 
1nore dynamic c<><>11f'rati1>n 
amcJng developing nali<1no; 
-----"' Jnd aid f<.lr the w o rse -off 
Blacks in rac ist South 
Africa can. still not enler the 
lohannesburg civ ic thf'atre. 
Howeve r, Asians a11d 
mixed blood fleo1JIP will be 
admitted but not at l he 
same time as whites. A 
1he.itre official , Sam Moss 
said 1ha1 the developn1 t>nt 
shoul<t no t be regarded as a 
breakthrough. '' II is just a 
return l o sc.1n1elhing lhat 
should never have been 
withdrawn," he said. 
frr>1n oil ex11orting c1Jur1lr ieo; 
mainlaining that c11n -
sul1a1i on with indu,.lrial 
· nat ions was necessary. 
Expo 
aimt•cl al enc<1uragi11g diver-
si f 1 l•cl f'lfC1Cl uctir1n O il 
cr1c11)t.•1aliv1·•· farr11s when hf' 
Cl !)Pfll '(j tilt' th ir d 
P .1 r1 ia rnc~fll . 
Tht• n<•w c rcdil sys tern 
wi l l c•x1>a·11<l the t)ut 11ul of 
s1a1>lt• fc1 c)rl 'i ~ u ch a"' wheat 
a11d maizr 
GABON Far1ners hf'rC 
t1.1 vl' tJf'rn l ti r!ltclc.len to sell 
lhPir c ror1 o; t o fc1re1gn 
traders. Thr ' ftlrt•1gn· traders 
art.• fr11111 Tt1g <1 , CcJ ngo . 
Camf'rr>ur1, Jr1d Dah11mey. 
Their 11r1 >Cl l1{·1.; must be 
cl eiivr•rt~c l !<1 l c1c al r11er -
chanl,. . ft11• lll'W .. airs ban 
tdlTll' frc1 111 tl1r c; 111•c·1al Cfltll • 
r11i11c•1 • " l' ! llll l1y !h(' gc1vc·rn -
tl)('tll . 
-
Also a total o f 10.5 milli(111 
Africans have ·bef'n arrcSl(•d 
and pro secu ted uncter 
South Africa 's 11a.,~ law., 
during !he 25 yt>ars Uf> 111 
the e 11d of 1971 , accordir1~ 
to official figurt•s. Si ncP 
·1948, Africans <>Vf'r 16 yrars 
o f age have IJc•f•n car rying 
doc umen l i; whic l1 shf>W 
thei r right lr1 bt• 111 ct.•r1ai 1l 
areas. Thf' law wa., rlP..,ig11<•cl 
lo prevt.•111 tht• ma.,., influx of 
blac k labor 111 whilt.• art'd"' 
The fil(ures, r1•lt~a<>t•cl l1y 1h1• 
cc>untry' o; ln..,1 i1ul1·• <)f Ra c1· 
Rela1ic>n11, . i11d ica 11• 1t1a1 i11 
1'}73, 5(l0,(XX) Afri carl., Wl'r!' 
arrf'Slflci fc1r t·J1• i r1M i11 11r1 ar1·a 
illegally. 
The A lger ian Co1nmercf' 
Minisler, Layac h i Yaker , at · 
tacked the rich rlations for 
fail ure to prc.1vide effpctive 
aid t o the de\•t•l cJpi 11g 
nations to · eradicate 
pove{ty, fa n1inf', illne'!is a11d 
ignorance.' He dr11land1•rl 
that thf' devt->lo1Jing cou11-
tries o;hould agree (In d 
o; fraf egy o f cornfll (} rl s truggl1~ 
arid so l idarity ir1 c1 r(frr tc1 
J c hit•ve a 11e\.v world 
• f'C1> 1lo 111 ic ordt•r be11eitcial ' 
t11 po<>rt•r 11atior1s. 
Howe"' er . ., e v·t• r a I 
1>ro11(1s.:i ls havf' bf'en n1acl t-• 
bu l fina l iza lio1l" ar1• o;1ill rx -
Jlec trd 
·r11r t-l 11 u-.t~ 111 R1 ·11rc•s1~ 11 -
1,1t1 v1·., )ub-L1irnr111ttc'l' c1r1 
Alr l( J 111 lht• l l 111lt•ci State-, 
11..i .. IJ(•1•r1 .ilJ11l1..,h1·<I ·rhe 
c h.11rr11Jr1 C1ing rE•..,-,rnan 
IJigg-.. \.V tl l 111 1\\.1 l11•art the 
11c•w -. ulJ· < 11r111111ttr(• (111 1 
f (111cl ar1<I [111;•rg)' 
Tht• Sc1uth WP~f Afr1c 
Peo1Jl1'"' Organization 111 
Na111iba and th1• Zimbab\.vc• 
A'frican .Pro1Jtes' U11ion <111 -
11ealc•d lo thrJ cc1 11f(•r1•11ci• 
fr,r fina 11cial and n1iltt•ri..il 
'iUJ)!)Orl . 
S t t1k1~ l y C..ir1111ch<11•I -. 11c•aks 
1111 Wc•1lr11 •.,ciay I t•bru.iry 19, 
1ll7i; a1 ti 1111 l 111 C"rar11lc111 
AlJ(1tl11r1l1111 
()11 I l1 l1 1-.tl,ty l·f• brl1ar )' 
Thf' co11ferencl' i., cfr• tr1 r 
r11lnt•ll l <l agrf•c• Oil w11rlcl 
11t•w 11riccs for lht•ir r.1w 
111J l1 •ri,1 I ... 
!fl , JI 7 11 111 ()rgJr1 11.it i<1 r1 11f 
Afr1<·.1r1 ~ll 1 Cl1•r1\-. \VIII 1.J(' 
11r1·., 1·11t1r1..: 111c1v1 1• ., 1· t11 • 
S11 c1(1 k Wt111 \,11 Uy ·1·11 r· 
1)11111 , ,1r1tl C-c1fll\ ' l~.l1 k 
At111 ;1 
KENYA . 1>r <•o;1rl 1•111 l'l,11 t ' < r,1 r!1 !(1r1 Al1<f i1. 
In Dark,1r . S1•11<•i.t,1I , 
Prt•~idt~ 11t lt•C tf'lt>l<i St•nMh 11r 
r1•crn1ly 1>11f•n1•1l d r11n · 
K1•11ya11a J111l11u11c·1•rl ht•rf' .1 
thr1•1• 1t1 i lli11r1 K1•nyc111 
1)11ur1rl ., cr1 1 cl i1 .. C' t11·n·11• 
"Ac l r111.,.,1 c11 1 !' fr 1•1• f11r 
r1111r1• 111(11r111,1t1c1r1 r,111 (1~f1 -
f1tl ,!ll 
• 
a short story· about 
Row To Help Eliminate and Prevent Razor Bumps 
Men shave in difterent wayS because lhey" have different beards and 
different types of hair: 
r 
A. STRAIGHT HAIR 
Grows from foll icles that 
are stra ight all along thei r 
B. WAVY HAIR 
Grows from fol· 
l1cles that are 
curved a l ittle . 
C. CURLY HAIR 
Gr o ws fr om sharply 
curved foll icles. It o ften 
co i l s before i t comes 
through fhe skin 
length. ., 
Straight hai r, wavy and curly hai r can be shaved with a blade o r elec-
tric razor. Shaving very curly hair (common among Black men) may 
require .~nother way lo avoid '' razor bumps'' . 
Diagram ··o·· shows what can happen when hair 
is very curly. This hair comes through lhe skin's 
s~rtace and lhen curls back unl il the l ip re-
enters lhe skin, forming an ''i ngrown hair." A 
razor isn 't always the best way to shave such 
hair. The hair can curl so close that the razor 
misses ii . Those whiskers it does ren1ove are cut 
at a sharp angle, making it easy for the hairs to 
re-enter the skin after a couple days' growth 
The result is the same - ei ther way. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER? For over 70 years Blac k Americans have been 
using Magic Shaving Powder (depilalory) instead of a razor. It aclually 
''diasolves'' hair rather than cutting it . It doesn 't leave sharp t 1~s on 
the hair it removes. And when used properly it gets· them all So it 
helps eliminate and prevent razor bumps .. 
No matter what formula you choose they are all fine products - the 
world's leaders. Blue Labei (Regular Slrenglh for lhe average beard), 
Red Label (Extra Strength for tough beards), Gold Mag ic - w ith a 
pleasant fragrance . , . or Magic Cream Shave - A eady· to -use formu la 
that requires no mixing. And for after shave comfort , use Magic Afte r 
Shave Skin Conditioner. It 's especially formulated for depilatory users. 
Won'I allng or burn! 
' 
'°' ._ comple" 1lory about bearda and t 
bumpa, send 1t1mpecl, Hlf·11ddreued 
envelope for Ir• illustrated booklet. 
.~c 
' 
CARSON CHEMICAL COMPANY P.0 BOX 3457. OEPT. F . SAVANNAH, 3A 31 403 
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Food 
Coupons 
(continued from page 1) 
authorize us to look into a food 
service contractor," he said. ''We 
have one food contractor 
employed now at Dunbarton." 
., 
Chalmers admitted that if a 
food contractor is employed, it 
would present certain probtems. 
''The University has strong 
feelings about dumping its 
present food service employees 
out on the street.'' 
The Alhle111 caJtht the lhort - wll111 food -
were discontinued. 
He said, ''That could be a 
substantial ob5tacle in hiring a 
contrator . We have 65 food 
service employees and some of 
them have been with us as long 
as 3'.) years . ''However," he said, 
''our labor cost has doubled in 
the last year from 48.6% to 
--South Afrikan Film,--
(continued from pogo 1 I 
92%." • 
Union representative, Elease 
Lewis, said, ''We have to struggle 
for everything we get . They 
shouldn't put anything off on 
the Union. I've been here 20 
years and I'm just now making a 
decent salary ." 
James A. Hurd, director of 
Auxili•ry Enterprises which is a 
department of the University 
that runs the food service, 
bookstore, post office, and 
transportation, said, ''We feel 
that our fringe benefits are the 
best for food service employees 
anywhere else in the country." 
Students also raised questions 
regarding the disappearance of 
the health food program. 
In t'he gold m ines at 
Johannesburg, South Africa's 
largest city, Blacks work three 
times as long as whites, at more 
dangerous jobs," yet receive only 
one-sixteenth of the latter's pay . 
When Black workers strike , 
there are no unions 
their interests, so 
changes in working 
are obliterated. 
to protect 
hopes for 
conditions 
The Last Grave at Dimbaza 
contrasts the high quality of 
white Sout h Africa' s standard of 
living against the dehumanizing 
standards endured by Black 
South Africans. It mentions that 
in Johannesburg, it is a crime for 
Blacks to own homes and whites 
refer to Blacks as '"temporary 
sojourners' ' Blacks are 
cont i nually run o ut of 
neighboring towns to make way 
f'or white families . 
Educat ion for wh ites is 
co mpu lsory and free , wh ile 
Blacks must pay, and adhere to 
an i nf eri or curriculum . 
Government spends 5160 yearly 
for eve ry white ch ild's 
education, while $9 is spent on 
every Black . As a result of 
educational oosts. 45% of the 
Black children in SoUth Africa 
cannot attend school . 
Black South Africans are 
provided with passports showing 
their category of employment 
and failure to show it when 
asked, results in instant arrest . 
How e v er, while Black 
Africans are being deprived of 
their human rights in their own 
larld, German. American. French 
and British firms are reaping 
sizeable profits from subsidiaries 
in South Africa . 
Attorney Goler Butcher, a 
member of the Ad Hoc 
Committee of South Africa, in 
her closing remarks, appealed to 
e veryone presen.t to µose 
questions to the United States 
pol icy makers regarding the 
viability of present United States 
pol icy to South Africa. 
Acting food service direc.tor, 
Louise Dennis, said, ''The reason 
we, discontinued the· health food 
program was because students 
$'.iidn't participate . in it . They 
really didn ' t want health food 
they only wanted the vegetables . 
Actu•lly, we, haven 't had any 
strong request for health food.' ' 
Hospital Dedication 
Dennis said, ' 'Students m ight 
~ ri~t when they say that the 
food may be overcooked. After 
all sometimes that food is left on 
those steam tables for over one 
and a half hours ." 
Other points raised by 
students are the "long lines and 
the disappearance of pies and 
cakes for dinner. 
Dennis said, ''It was too 
costly to have pies and cakes 
served at lunch and dinner . The 
price of sugar is too hidi . The 
only way that we could have 
lowter prices and meet some of 
the student demands is to have a 
mandatory board plan . They 
have it at most other schools. 
Out of 2,300 students living .in 
the dormitory only 325 are on 
the meal plan ." 
(co~ti~ued from page 1 I 
medical treatment) by some o f 
. Freedmen 's receptionists and 
nurse s w i ll pos si bly be 
eliminated when the move to the 
new hospital is made and the 
staff expanded, Or . Roux repl ied 
that this 'problem does not exist 
only a t Freedmen's, but among 
black people everywhere in all 
walks of life. Their attitudes 
toward one another are the 
r es ul t s of the ' 'self -hatred'' 
which whites have led them to 
feel . It is a ''continuing 
problem'' wh ich only blacks can 
alleviate by learning t o respect 
themselves as well as others. 
As part of the week·end 
dedicatory celebration for the 
new hospital, supporters of 
• 
• • 
• 
Freedmen ' s Hosp i tal are 
spoosoring a benefit basketball 
game betweeen the D.C . Bulk!ts 
and Detroit Pi stons at Capital 
Centre on February 28th . 
Proceeds fTom the t icket s~es 
wi 11 go to purchase special 
equi,pment for the pediatric 
department . Tickets may be 
obtained at the Freedmen 's 
Hospital Publ ic Relat ions Office, 
Annex 11, room _ 103, or by 
calling 636-7812 Monday thru 
Friday from 11 :00 a.m . to 3:00 
p .m. or· 63& 1000 after 5 :00 
p.m . on weekends. 
T ickets will also be on sale at 
the Independence Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, 
1229 Conn . Ave ., N .W., 
February 7th thru 21st, between 
11 :00 a.m . and 3:00 p .m . 
• 
• 
• 
OU. 1dco of MJCCC9i9i 
OKH1 ool be li•t SOllat 09i qout9i 
Show us that yol1·ve really accom -
p lished something . and we may have a 
job for you . 
That dOesn 't mean you had to make 
Phi Beta Kappa or have set a new school 
mark for thf' 100-yard free stvle Show 
us. for exa"Jple. that you g o t a solid B 1n 
a required ,course when you hate d the 
course. Or that you worked 1n the d 1n1ng 
room or laun:jry to help pay your tutl1 on. 
and still made a good record If you"re 
that kind of ~erson. A::tna Life & Casually 
has jobs in sales and market ing Jobs 1n 
administration Ana lytical jobs A nLtrn -
ber of career opportunities lo matc h 
skills and interests. 
Better yet . we have opportl1n1ty The 
kind of opportunity that only comes 1n a 
results-oriented o rgan ization with a 
manaqement you c a n relate to w e ·11 start 
yOl! o ll wet t and give you the chance 10 
move lJP rapidly 
w e · re abo l1t the biggest most d1vers1 -
t1ed o rgan1zat1on 1n the insurance field 
We d tdn·1 get there by ac cident An ~quat 
oppo rt t1n1ty e mpl o yer 
A math ma1or? Ask th e P lacemen t 
Off ice lo make an appo intment 10 see 
o ur representat ive He'll be o n c ampus 
Thl1r sday FPbr l1ary 20 
• 
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Thurman To Deliver Charter Day Address 
• • 
Or. HOW41rd Thurm.., Dun 
Em1ritu1 of Minh ~. 
Bolton Uniwenity . will defiWlf 
the convOC1tion addrnl at 11 
•.m. on M•rch 3 in Cr•mton 
Auditorium 1t How1rd 
Univer1ity'1 108th 1nnual 
CNrter 0.y cetebr•tion. 
The 1nnuif Ch.ur O•y 
Clfebr1tion will •lso include a 
dedic1tion progr1m for me· 
Howlrd University Hmpit•I on 
Mlrch 2 •t 2:30 p .m . at the new 
hospitll wounds, 2041 Georgia 
Avenue, N.W., _.d _,. Aw.rdl 
Dinner honoring atumni who 
hlw diltinguished themselves ' in 
their respective fields "1d 
professions on Mlirch 3 at 8 p .m. 
1t the Shet1ton·Pllrk Hotel . 
Or. Thurm11n. a former Dean 
of Rankin Chepel , considered to 
be among the n1tion's leading Ch1pet 1nd Profe11or of 
or•tort , h•s spoken at Sy1tematii: Theologv •t Howard 
approxim1t1ly 40 collegn 1r1d University. It wa during 1 leave~ 
uniWlfsities abrOld and more of ablence from Ho-d to chair 
than 200 in1titution1 in a ''Pilwimage of Friendship," 
America. sponsored by the World Student 
He founded the Church for. ,.. Ghri1ti1n Fedlr1tion th•t Dr . 
the Fellowshi!> of All Ptopies in Thurm1n went to lndi1, Burm1 
San Fritneisco in 1944, an ide• and Ceylon and was i,.pired to 
which wew out of hit meeting start his new church in San 
with Mahatma G•nc:tii and Fr1ncisco. 
other INders in lndi1 in 1936 in 
which they criticized 
Christi1nity for ''fostering 
segregation . " Or. Thurman 
decilMd to form an ''interraci•I 
church within the Cfwi1tian 
trldition and to make it live far 
the weak as well as the strong -
for all peoples , whatever their 
oolor, whatever their caste ." 
From 1932 to 1944 he served 
as Dean of the Andrew R•nkin 
Or . Thurm¥1 hal authored 19 
books, is a contributor to The 
lnterpreterr Bible, and h• 
written many articles for 
religious and secular 
publications. In 1953, Life 
Magazine selected Or . Thurman 
as one of the nation's 10 leading 
religious leaders . Long-playing 
-· albun. on which his sermons 
have been recorded indude 
Business School Hosts 
''Meditations of the Heart ," 
volumes I, II, and Ill, •nd ''In 
Favor With God," volume IV. 
Among the numerous awards 
and citations which Dr . 
Thurman his received for his 
work are honorary de.,.ees from 
1 O~ colleges •nd universities. He 
has held positions of leldership 
in such organizations .a the 
American Civil liberties Union, 
Urban League, Council of 
Churches, Council for Civil 
Unity, and the Mental Hygiene 
Society . He is a fellow of the 
National Council of Religion in 
Higher Education .nd the 
American Aca~my of Arts and 
Sciences. 
Or. Thurm.n, a native of 
Daytona Beach, Florida, is a 
graduate of Morehouse College 
in Atlanta and the 
Colgate·Rochester Divinity 
School at Rochester, New York. 
Equitable Life V-P 
By Lennettall<odley 
The Black Executive 
Exchange Program IBEEP) , 
hosted Darwin N . Davis , 
Vice-President .of Equitable Life 
I nsur1nce ComP1ny at their 
Business Policy class last Friday . 
The pr09"•m was developed 
• 
within the School of Business to 
enli~ten business students on 
the issue pertaining to the 
•. business world. 
• • 
Davis gave a basic rundown 
on the preliminaries of . the 
insurance business, explictly 
Equit1ble . He pointed out that 
Equitable deals mainly with 
business' not individuals. For 
example. he noted that 
Equitable finances both the 
Hilton and the Western 
International Hotels . Davis said, 
'' t hrou!ti Equitable and our 
eleven subs1daries. one which is 
specifically developed with the 
Black businessman in mind. we 
can take of all a perwn's needs." 
Davis also pointed out that 
the insurance business is a great 
opportunity for Black men now. 
In addit ion he u~ged womel} to 
get into the insurance business 
saying that , ''Women add a new 
dimension to the insurance 
business.'' 
BEEP was formulated by the 
National Urban le•p last 
semester. According to Or . K.K. 
Oas , program coordinator , 
''Executives are brought in to fit 
the areas in which we need 
them." Six other executives are 
scheduled for the semester . 
Davis as Vice-President of 
Manpower Development , has the 
responsibility of recruiting, 
hiring, and training over 5,000 
salespeople in the U.S .• Canada, 
Puerto Rioo, Virgin Islands, 
Hawai i, and Alaska . 
In Oct . 1966 Davis joined 
- Equitable Life as an agent and in 
two years became a District 
Manager . On July 1, 1971 he 
became an Agency MaMger in 
Detroit , and on July 1, 1974 he 
was promoted to his present 
position. 
A native of Flint, Michigan he 
received a B. S . ctew-ee in 
Business Administration form 
Arkansas A.M.&N. College and a 
M. E . dewee in Mathematics 
Education from Wayne St1te 
University and additional study 
at the University of Michigan . 
I 
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O.win N. Dov is. Vk:e·Pr•. of Equitmble Life I nourance 
Co. wa .-est sp11l1er for Business School Program. 
Hilhop l'hoto by Larrow l Attica Witness Retracts Testimony ;t:11t,11:mwm11111;;11t111n1&1m:~1m ~;~.,~~ 1~d ~~~ :~0;u~~~ i111llil:11111111111t1:1;1~; BUFFALO - Charles '' Flip'' Crowley . a prosecut ion witness 
aga inst five Attica Br;)mers 
accust•d o f ~urder and 
kidnapping. testifie~ that he had 
given false testimony against the 
Brothers because he had been 
threatened, beaten . and tortured 
by New York State police and 
prison guards. 
Crowley, a black former 
prisoner , descr ibed the 
experience as ' "the most intense 
terror I have ever known ." 
Crowley told a hush e d 
courtroom that he was 
sodomized several times with a 
n ightst ick, was threatened 
repeatedly with knives and guns, 
was shown the bloody body of a 
black prisoner killed in the 
Att ica' massacre , and was ''made 
to crawl around on the floor and 
shout 'White Power' and kiss 
their (the guards') feet ." 
Crowley said that during this 
torture, which took place during 
• 
lly o -on Jocklon 
tloll!op C0<1trit>utl11g Ea •tor 
Southern University 
Baton Rouge , La . 
~1uh.tmn1ccl Ali. hcavywei~t 
champion of the world. visited 
the ci ty of Baton Rouge . Upon 
his arrival , he was given a ti~t 
itinerary by the Southe.rn 
U11iv e rs i ty Office o f Publ ic 
Contacts . Later he hosted a 
get ·together which was given by 
the Ouarlerback Club at the 
White Ho use Inn . 
Speaking to. a crowd at 
~cK i nley H i gh School . 
Muhammad Al i said that Blacks 
are l>fainwashed in to hating each 
• other . ·· unconsciously you were 
ta ug ht to hate yourself, 
scirent i fically rel igious ly , and 
e ducationally ," remarked the 
champ. 
Muhammad behaved in his 
usual manner , joking now and 
and after the Att ica prison 
uprising o f September 1971, 
prison guards and state troopers 
constantly demanded that he 
provide incriminating test imony 
against other prisoners whorTI 
the authorities believed had 
''led"' the uprising. 
As a result of the torture, 
Crowley said, he aweed to ''back 
up"' stories fed to him by 'tate 
officials implicating four of the 
f ive men 
connection 
now on trial in 
with the deaths of 
two other prisoners . 
The five defendants, Big 
Black (Frank Smith) , Champ 
(Roger Cha mpen) , Jomo .Joka .. 
• Omowale (Eric Thompsont. 
Herbert X. Blyden, and Shango 
Bahati Kakawana (Bernard 
Stroble), v.tere all among the 
men suspected by authorities i~ 
having ''led',' the uprising. They 
are charged with the 
responsibility for the remoVal of 
two 1Kisooen from the prison 
then . Reflecting upon a serious 
not in his speech, Ali said that 
the power of suggestion is one of 
the strongest emotional things i11 
a man . H'e also said that 
suggesting to oneself and 
admitting to oneself is wrong 
and that Black people should 
not fal l vict im to rfoing that . 
--- ----- - -
In a recent study by thP. 
LEAA it was found that the 
number of America's pr isoners 
011 d e ath row has dropped 
almost by half the amount after 
the 'Su1>feme Court 's ruling on 
capital punishment . 
This declinP. 1s a result from 
.,.,1desprcad changes in the status 
of se ntences following the 
Supreme Court finding in 
Furman . ·vs . Georgia that the 
death pe11alty , as imposed up to 
that t ime was cruel and unusual 
punishment and violated the 
constitut io n ' s Eighth 
deaths_ The two prisoners were 
among 43 persons found de1d 
atter the ;mnsacre that ended 
• the .uprising seveFal days later . 
The five Brothers were indicted 
for the murder of the two men 
more thin two years later. 
Crowley's testimony also was 
not the first indication that 
testimony against the Attica 
Brothers has been fa"bricated. 
The jurors who took 25 minutes 
to acquit Attica Brother Vernon 
LaFranque of conttaband 
charges last month called the 
state's evidence in that case 
' ' trumped up'' and ''rehearsed." 
But Crowley's statement today 
provided the most complete and 
graphic account heard in the 
trials so far of the lengths to 
which the state has gone to 
obtain certain testimony for use 
1n court against the Attica 
Brothers . 
Amendment. 
The date was collected· by th!? 
Bureau of Census for LEAA's 
National -Criminal Justice 
Information Systems and 
Statistic Division from all 50 
states including the District of 
Columbia . 
Tiger's Paw 
Stillma11 College 
Tuscaloosa. Ala . 
Stillman College received a 
three -year research want of 
$239,000 for work in the area of 
biomedical research . The 
N.tion•I Institutes of He•lth's 
General Research Support 
Branch of the Division of 
Research Resources made this 
grant possible. 
The grant will support 
research over the next three 
years on three projects and a 
speci•I course for students . Also 
The Office" of the Vice 
President itStudent 
Affairs receiv·ed 
notification d11d1 of · 
Mrs. C•ole W. Hicks, - 10 
Number 363395, •nior, 
School of ·Nursint. on 
Saturday morning, 
February 8, 1975, 11t the 
National 
Hlllth. 
Institutes of 
At the time of her death 
Mrs. Hicks r•ided with her 
mother, Mrs. Kad•rirw L. 
Winslow, of - 50;?7 13th 
Place, N.E., WllShinglon, 
D.C. 
The body will lie in state 
at th<f Mt. Joy Baptill 
Church, 514 14th S111e1. 
S.E. on Wednowlly oveint. 
F•bruM'V 12, 1976 betWlll' 
the hours of 7:00 ond 
10:00 p.m. Fu-II 11n1ices 
will i. held at the oame 
location on Thursday, 
February 13, 1975 llt 12:00 
noon . 
the grant will permit a continued. 
study in areas of concern in the 
community.---- - ---
Forum 
Fisk Untversity 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Fisk University was presented 
$5 ,000 by the Gulf Oil 
Foundation to be used for tht 
construction of the proposed 
Science Center on the Fidr:: 
campus . 
The want is pert of more 
than $2.8 million Gulf will 
distribute this ye•r to students 
1nd institutions of hip1 
education for a v1riety o! 
purposes . The primary reasorl 
for these funds is to assisl 
institutions in ' meetinq 
anticipated growtf1 ~ 
requirements, to replatt! 
obsolete buildings and 
equipment and/or to expand 
services . 
• 
l 
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Good Luck Jawanza 
With the recent shift in Editor -in-Chief of this publication, some mi.;tt 
be looking for a change in our policy. Well you can rest assured that the 
HILLTOP will remain The People's Paper. 
Jawanza Mcintyre, the former Editor has decided to move to Atlanta, 
Georgia and Miss Frankie Reed, will be the acting Editor ·in.Chief of llhe 
HILLTOP. 
Due to the fact that the editorial staff, of this year's HILLTOP has had 
clearly defined and distinct roles, we can see no reason why the newspaper 
cannot continue to operate as effectively as it has up until now. 
Jawanza has successfully organized a staff that is capable of identifying 
their functions and going about the business of putting out a newspaper 
under any conditions. He has shown com~ete confidence in his staff and 
allowed them to carry out the duties of their rnpective posi,ions, -Nithout 
the censorship that tharacterizes so many publications. 
In this way, Jawanza has gained the respect of the entire HILLTOP 
staff . He has held firm to his decisions and not allowed the pressures . that 
go with the position of Editor-in-Chief, affect his principles. 
Several members of The Hilltop Board expressed dissatisfaction with 
The HI LL TOP and particularly with Jawanza's handling of this matter . 
But the Hilltop Board has failed to fulfill its duties as a body and would be 
more effective if they dealt with the flaws in the administration's handling 
of the ''free' ' press . 
The HILLTOP staff would like to thank Brother Jawanza for the 
guidance he has supplied and wish him all the luck in the world . We are · 
confident that under your successor, Frankie Reed, The HI LL TOP will 
continue to wow as The Pe°oplt?'s Paper, and serve the community in a way 
that represents the fine leaderShip you have provided during your tenure. 
THANK YOU' 
Black History . 
Is Black Pride 
I asked : 'Where is the Black man's Government ?' 
Where is his King and his Kingdom? 'Where is his 
~ President, his country, and hiS ambassador , his 
army, his navy, his men of big affairs?' 
I could not find them, and then I declared, 
I will help to make them." 
-Marcus Garvev · 
What does Black History Week mean to you? Perhaps activities during 
this week should deal with more actual history rather than conce11trating 
solely on the Arts . I think Black History Week should be an inspirat ion or 
a push to get Black people to discover or rediscover our past . I do not 
mean history as we know it , in its present European-centered white 
chauvanistic form, which has been ''the ultimate ideological war weapon 
of this fast fading Western civilization." According to Anderson 
Thompson, ''it is a consciously, intended, fact ·loaded mvth, svstema1ically 
contrived to celebrate four thousand years of violent , murderous, 
Barbarian, migratory, tribal conquests of Africa ." Present European 
museums and art centers are arrogant exhibits of this 4,(>00 years of world 
Barbarian plunder and theft . 
We know that Africa is the cradle of all civilization, but we should not 
stop there . We must probe into our past and learn all there is to know of 
our tribel ancestry. Our Black pride should come from 'knowing that ,our 
ancestors, the Blacks who were once the leading people of the world, were 
the earliest builders of the most advanced civilizations induding the 
development of writing, architecture , engineering sciences. medicine, 
religion, and the fine arts. Learning how and why such advanced 
civilization was lost, we can see ~at our strengths and ...:eaknesses were 
and use this knowledge to our own advantage. 
It is important that we seek o ut informat ion from credible sources. 
Western scholars not only tend to distort facts concerning African history , 
but they ignore and do not Publish anything that might upset their racial 
philosophies and plans. Their analysis of African history is plotted so that 
it is seen as the history of Arabs and not the history of Africans. 
Black historians such as John A. Jackson, Cheikh A. Diop, John H. 
Clarke, Lerone Bennett and Chancellor Williams point out that the real 
challenge to the myth of Caucasian super iortiy was the Africa11 
monuments of State that still stand today . The destruction of Afri ca1l 
civilization indicates African superiority . Because of the beauty and 
durability of great temples and monuments it was more desirable to claim 
these achievements as their own , often erasir1g Afr ican inscriptions 
replacing them with Asian and Egyptian inscript ions. But the fact s: of 
history could not be changed. 
The distortion of a people's history is nothing more than a means at 
controlling them. In addition to rediscovering our past we must be about 
recapturing our minds in order to take serious steps to\vard libera1ing 
ourselves and nation building. 
hear our si le nee 
our silen'ce 
and listen to the remembrance 
of our ancient selves 
ancient as we were 
selves echoed from the burned gold prebeginni11gs 
of this now age 
from before the opening 
of this world into an earth 
listen 
listen throu!#l the sun 
throuvi the essence sprung 
from what we once have been 
the once sun of our beackness 
propelled into a million midnighl stars 
we will come 
._will come 
we will come 
once more 
-
' 
Currently among Bleck schoi1n, 
(in 1ddtion to 1ny who find the 
need to approach reality 
systematically), theie exist a 
' 
multitude of diverse ideological 
trend5 or world views . This seemingly' 
• I 
conditions of the m1jority of BllCks 
hid not been altered one iota. 
The 1970'1 find many 
struggling to return to the near 
security 1nd simplicity offered 
by the '50's . Others are busily 
Ideological ConfJict 
By Eu,•c••• W•tlOl1 
encless arr•y of world outkloks has 
caused a .,.e•t .amount of confusion 
•nd anblgonism to develop within 
the •cademic com!Tl.lllity . Sud'I 
antagonism can be witnessed among 
' those who 1nempt to de..,.lop and 
project theories that will ultimatety 
change, in siW'!igiawlt proportions, 
the actual sociological situations· of 
Blacks. Is this confusion and the 
ensuing antagonism a good thing? 
Let us look at this phenomenon 
more closely. 
The 1950's and the accomp1nying 
Civil Ri~ts Movements are generally 
regarded as being components of a 
major stage in the struggle of Blacks 
in America. 
Black people in general had begun 
to turn away from metaphysical 
awoaches to the probtem, such as 
individualism, ''turn the other 
cheek," ''pie in the sky," etc. 
Increasing emphasis was ~aced on 
the actual ot>tective or concrete 
realities of existence. A common 
oppressor had been identified, as well 
as tilctics which were thought to 
resolve or at least miti'5te the 
oppressive conditions of the masses. 
Out of the failures and successes 
of this movement were born the 
turbulent ' 60's and the ever 
increasing need to develop and 
implement a solution to end the 
frustrations and oppreSsive 
conditions which lingered. All will 
a!J"ee, however , that as the 1960's 
swiftly became the ' 70's, the actu'al 
• 
~gtd in devetoping ide.s to 
C:KJnter the forces of oppression . 
All must re~ize that in social 
situations, just as in any living, 
de~oping phenomena, there exist 
certain laws and principln which 
guide and govern the actual growth 
and development of that 
phenomenon. It is not just a simple 
matter of .choosing an ideological 
position and defending that position 
egotistically, relentlessly , or 
dogmatically. The issue is actually, 
which ideological View in reiility 
discovers and addresses the 
overriding, objective laws which 
control . the .,.owth and change of 
society. Additionally, no ideology or 
theoretical position is correct unless 
it can be made to addt'ess and change 
the actual objective conditions of 
reality . 
So in essence .- and as has been 
written, in- certain conditions a bed 
thing can become a good thing and 
vice-versa . The ide°'ogical confusion 
and antagonism which exists is bad in 
the sense that it reflects a crisis of 
disunity among the oppressed and 
exploited. It is a good thing, 
however , 1n that out of the 
antagonism and confusion, a 
situation of theoretical ctarity is 
bound to occur. None should feel 
sli~ted because of this ideological 
struggle , because its progeny, 
theoretical clarity, ;s necessary to 
carry the struggle of the oppressed to 
a hi<tter level . -
• Oln 
Once again, it's St. Valentine's 
Day. This time February the 14th 
1975. How nice! In keeping with the 
spirit of the ct.y, tovers all Over the 
wOrld are ' getting together, 
exchanging pleasantries~ and 
reassuring each other. Yours truly, of 
course, has not exactly been left· out. 
If the letter below is not a pleasant 
surprise, this column wonders what . 
Call it a Dear John, a masterpiece or 
payback, but ptease keep your 
com""'1ts. After all, one monkey 
don't stop no show! The letter 
To tell you the truth.you bored me 
· most of the time, and I was getting 
sick and tired of your company. 
Even your jokes stopped being 
funny. You simply .don't excite me 
• 
anymore. Maybe we've been together 
for t,oo long. I feel so guilty to be the 
ohe to end our friendship, but I 
wonder if you even mind. Remember 
you've never told me yOu loved me. 
According to you, you don :t believe 
in love, and you've never said 'I love 
you' to a woman. All you ever told 
me was that you were fond of me, 
The More You Look 
By Alhoji ~--
The Less You See 
''Dear Alhaji . By the time you get 
this letter, our relationship will be a 
thing of the past . I should have 
brought it over myself. but because I 
don't want to see you anymore, I am 
sending it throu~ Larry . Sorry 
about everything. You see, there 's no 
point trying to deceive you anymore . 
You were ri~t when you said my 
1ttitude had changed. I know I have 
been treating you badly, but that has 
lOt been intentional. I hope you will 
1ot take this too badly . and I am 
oure you will soon find someone else 
who can make you happy: I also 
hope that you and George will 
oontinue to be friends because he did 
not mean to hurt you. We just fell 
for each other without realising what 
was happening. 
Elaine told me you called last 
night . I wish she hadn't told you I 
was out with George, because I 
wanted to tell you myself. We went 
to see LaBelle. But why did you say 
all the things you said last night? 
Jealousy? Anyhow, it doesn' t matter 
anymore . Please try to understand . 
T_his may hurt your feelings , but I 
rriust get it al l out in th~ open. As I 
told you sometime ago, I needed a 
change, someone new and different . 
and that you liked everything about 
me . George is different . He 's more 
than different . He's dynamite. He 
really cares ; and he loves me so 
much . You ask him. ~ 
Alhaj i, I hope we shall still be 
friends. I am saying goodbye alright, 
but that doesn't mean we are 
enemies . I will alwavs remember vou. 
If you want your ring back , I can 
send it by Larrv . You don 't have to 
anS\'A.'f" this letter, and please don ' t try 
to call either . There is nothing you ; 
can say to change my mind . It -has 
not been easy_ for me.to write all this, 
but I felt I owed you an explanation. 
I appreciate all you've done for me. 
Thanks for taking me to Africa last 
summer, and for introduCing me to 
·manv of the nice people I know 
today, especially George. You can 
give my Biology book to · Larry. I' ll 
get it from him. Yours, Linda'' . 
COMMENT : Obladi·Oblada, life goes 
on and nothing is new. Repeat; one 
monkey don ' t stop no shoiid. To my 
bosom friend, George, who spent the 
""1ole of yesterday in my room, I say 
Ride On Brother, Ri<;le On. The 
Nigger! He even drank my whiskey 
this 1noming! 
PERCEPTIONS 
By Frankie R89d 
Hilltop News Editor, Hodari Al i, 
is often the butt of many jokes for 
his repeated use of the phrase . ''The 
Struggle Continues .. " But Black 
people wage not only a dailv struggle 
where th ey must continually 
revitalize their energies and keep 
pushing, but one where they must 
review the past ··making sure their 
steps forward are not disc1eetly 
thwart ed. 
It would seem that those times 
when whites arbitrarily imposed their "' 
will on the lives of Black youngsters 
were over··as1de from the school 
;vstem and the media . 
However 1n Baltimore, Md., an 
apartment manager accord ing to the 
altimore Afro · American. has 
decided to curb vandalism by 
imposing a curfew on youths under 
18 years of age . 
Youngsters living in the Madison 
Pat North apartments at North and 
Linden Avenues are not ''allowed'' 
outside the apartment after six p .m. 
by order of Michael E. Shell , 
apartment manager . 
As a result of the ''violation' ' of 
the illegally imposed regulation , nine 
tenants have received sixty·day 
notices to vacate their apartments. 
Mr. Shell was quoted as saying, 
'' Th ere is absolutely nothi11g 
constructive for a child to do after 
dark but run around and get into 
trouble . 
According to the Afro , the 
sy Mawu On Afrikan Survival 
On Wednesday. March 19, 1975 
Stokely Carmichael, a leading 
organizer for the All Afrikan Peo~e's 
Revolutionary Party (A.A.P.R.P.) 
will speak at Howard University's 
Cr,1mton Auditorium. Perhaps no 
introduction is needed for the 
famous ' 'Black Power'' .,.assroots 
or!Jilnizer, former S.N.C.C. chairman 
(Student Non-Violent Co<trdinating 
Committee), and co-founder of 
Mississippi Freedom Democrat ic 
Party, later a member of the Black 
Panther Party, however some insight 
into his present activities might aid 
the reader in ~termining whit he is 
doing now. 
Stokely Carmtchael and other 
leading organizers are concentrating 
on the building and development of a 
international m.s political party 
with goals of ( 1) the total liberation 
and unification of the Afrik•n land 
masses and peo~~s; 121 the practical 
realization of Pan·Afrikanism ; (31 
and the development of Scientific 
Socialism as a guiding principle of 
life . This political party over the past 
four years has become known as the 
All Afrikan People 's Rt1VOlutionary 
Party. The A.A.P.R.P. may be 
somewhat new to Afrikans in 
;\111l·ril..l..l...1 but serious students of ' 
history can trace its orgin back to the 
Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah , first 
president of indepe11de11t Ghana. 
This man's lifestyle , his movements, 
his constant struggles to free Afrika 
from the chains of colonialism and 
neo·colonialism and to u1iite Afrika 
gave birth to the prese11t ideology 
that is developing the A.A.P.R.P. -
Nkrumahism . Nkrun1akism - the 
hi~est expressio11 of Pan-Africanism 
- an ideology to guide Afrikan 
peoples in their struggles and 
pr oc la i m a period of social 
trans fo rmation . Nkrumahism 
reco~izes that Afrika is our home, 
• 
not presently a motilenlent ca ing for 
•I Afrikans to return home, but 
calling for all Afrikans to be aware of 
their roots, to wor wand contribute 
toward the liberation and unification 
of Afrika . ''Until the whole of Afr.i a 
is unified . none is secure ." 
Nhrumahism is the study of Afrikan 
history in its propel CO!ltext the 
history of the Afrikan society . It has 
degested the Western, Islamic and 
Euro-Christian elements of Afrikan 
society, it has examined the 
historical significance of the different 
peoples and struggles of the wofld, it 
re con i zes and shars certain 
philosophical systems but, it unique 
and therefore his guiding ideology 
and contributions to the world 
society will and must remain -
Afrikan . 
The All Afrikan People's 
Revolutionary Party is presently 
developing the political 'cadre' that 
will organize AFrikans into this mass 
politital party . While not surfaced in 
the sense of ·other Black 
organizations, the A.A.P.R.P. is 
contr ibuting at all tiff\e5 to the • 
Afrikan Revolution . Presently you 
might have difficulty finding the 
A.A.P.R.P. organizing a march, or a 
demOnstration, because of its 
emphasis on theory and practice , 
members will certainl y be in everv 
struggle our people are involved in 
but '' revolution can 't be learned on 
the streets , alone ." It must be 
studied. ''Pract ice witl1out thought i5 
bl ind, thought without 11ractice is 
empty'' - Nkrumah. The All Afr ikan 
People 's Revolutionary _ Party 1s 
studying and working to develop 
revolutionary action to go with its 
revolutionary thoughts . ( 
Afrika Must Be Fr~! 
Long Live the Afrikan Peoples! 
Victory to the Afrikan Revolution! 
· Oeflilrlme11t of Housing and Urban 
Deve·lopment, will support the 
tenants if they are evicted. HUD was 
not informed of the rule by the 
Madison Park North management, 
according to Everett Rothschild , 
Baltimore official of the local 
Baltimore office of HUD. ''The 
regulation would need HUD approval 
before it could go into effect ." 
The issue is not one that should 
even have to center on HUD approval 
or di~pproval for it is ctearly in 
violation of ,first amendment rights . 
There i s nothing in the 
Constitution about having to ·pass 
your l8th birthday before the Bill of 
Ri~ts applies to you . 
Perhaps the management should 
be fined sims>'y for harassing the 
tenants in the first pface and for 
Msting their time and enerqies to 
combat such an illegal action. 
This is not the first time such an 
action has been tried in Baltimore. A 
bill was introduced last year to 
implement a curfew, for all youths to 
get them off the streets by a certain 
hour . 
If you can remember not so ' lohg 
ago there were the so -called Zebra 
Killings in Los Angeles when it was 
suggested that Black men carry 
identification cards to determine if 
they had been questioned already 
about the killings. 
Add it all together and it smacks 
of a system that supfX>Sedly ended 
not so long ago . It does make for an 
unusual reminder of the upcoming 
bi centennial . 
--~esignation Letter--
February 12, 1975 
From: J.-.nu Solomon Mcintyre, Editor:in-Chief 
• 
To: The Hlfftop ,_,.icy Bo.rd 
Sub;: R•ilf'l'lion 
To the mamllan of the boMd, I respactfully submit my resignation 
wffwctiwe immeclMtly. Aher mraful consideration of my prioriti", I have 
to..MI that the time hn co,... to transt.r to a uniwenity th.t will afford 
me the opportunity to cornpl•te my 1tudi•1 Md concentrate on my new 
buaiw oonsiWationl in At'-'tta, GeoJvi•. 0 
I ·J.Mnt to uy, specifically, thlt .I mjoyed the position of Editor·in·Chief 
.and hotM that my contributions were helpful . 
It SI with ••t hope· that my succnsor will receive the same 
cooperation from you that I hive rKeived. 
I recomnwnd Frankie Reed.' now Manqin9 editor, as my •uccnsor. 
• 
Retpectfully submitted, 
J.wanz• Solomon Mcintyre 
Undergrad. Trustee Speaks 
by Charles Atk ins 
As a firm believer in the practice 
of contingency planning. I believe 
that it is reasona ble to assume that 
for students- 1here wilt be a 
substantial increase in educational 
Cost s for t'h e next year . I 
emphatically stat e that no increase in 
tu1t1or1 or fees has vet been 
a1Jproved. I will do whatever I can td" 
hold down costs . However it is my 
0111nion that Jt would be wise for 
students to immediately scrut.ini ze 
their l>udgets, to now begin a search 
for additional sources of funds for 
next year . , ,, 
Howard University can provide us 
with J uniqlll' educational experience , 
but .as a private institution. is not 
insulated from the nation 's 
inflationary spiral . The more than 
' 
two mill ion dollar increase in fuel 
and utility costs has not brou~t 
about an i mprovement in the 
financial JX>Sition of our institution . 
The president of the University of 
Maryland .ha~ just requested 1.8 
million dollars in additional funds 
from the Maryland State Legislature 
to pay for rising fuel and utility· 
costs . Howard University however 
does not have a similar benefactor . 
It should be perfectly understood 
that 1 ·speak only for myself, that anV 
announcement of .tuition increases 
would not come from me, but 
properlv from the President of the 
University or the Secretary of the 
Board of Trustees . I will do whatever 
I can to expedite such an 
announcement in the event that one 
is necessary . 
> 
I-
' j 
• 
• 
last la time 
' 
to 
Hethena 
This 11a!JI wcckenct , I had !he opportunity lo witness 
the two pl•Y> pre>ently being offered by the D.C. Black 
Reperl ury CcJ111pany, Si~tf•r SPlena'.s Got the Gift and Day 
of AIJ~f! t1 c 1· Two cu1ncdie!t, that are the second produc-
tion in lht• Rep 's season.JI lineup. 
Sis t<•r 5t.'ff.•na·~ Gqt the Gilt. is a witty play thal brings 
out two diametrical factors. those of religion and slreer 
e(hics, (lfler1 !he cfivis1on is non-existent due to in terre-
lating concept~ 
On !he 01~e hanrl , Sister Selena is content with her 
new f(Ju11rl 1Jc1wer, a f><>wer thal is believed to be a gift 
frorn lhc• L.orcJ, <ln 1~ !hat enables her lo earn a living with-
our going I<> Mi!)"i Ann's to care for babies, cook meals, 
mop f1cJ11r~ arid olher hcJusehold c hores. 
Bu t tl1r rt.· IUrn t)f o;; l1 ck - talking Buddy Redd threatens Ir• 
change 1his lilc>~l~· lp 13ucldy l1a<> found Sister Selena (his · 
forrner lt>ver) af!r'r d rlc1Crr11irl£~d searc h and atlempts to 
pul hi -; rlwr1 garlll' 11lar1 inlo aclion. BudcJy V\'ants ii lo be 
likt:• ·11 was, all t:•al , clr 111k and be rnerry, and of ct.1urse a 
whol<-' 1<11 elf lc1v1n ' 
Budrly's irlfluf-•11c1• lt.•aves c1 nlark on Sister Selena 's will 
pciwer, arid ~l1t:•'' 1101 really sure \vhich way to 1urn. 
''Where art:• all 1he Nigras··, is tt'!e cry after a sma11 
soulhern town d1<;cr1vers that !here isn't a ''darkie' ' l o be 
found. 
After ht•aring all thr• talk about Black's working in 
white homf's, it wc1s rlo surprise when all -hell broke out 
when Black f<>l ks !urned up n1issing. 
Day of Ali5 r•11c1.~ was ""'.ritlen IJy Douglas Turner Ward 
and wa -; ·<>r1g1nally clo 11f' by !he Negro Ensemble Co. of 
New York Ci l y, sornf' years back. The D .C. Black Rep. has 
done an arlr11lrat)I<' i1lb rJf bringing it l o rhe Na1ion's 
Capital . 
Thf· play pxhibitC'rl the fine talen l of 'the company and 
!heir growing pr(1fe~sio11alis111 . Smokey, was a most im-
pres~ ive lll'riur1n<'r in lhe prcJduCtion. H e played a belie-
vable rotc· J:::. the• rna y<) r of the de11rived southern town. 
His acting ht.•lrl rny attl•nlion throughout tlie play. 
Sugar BC'ar, cJ f<1r111Pr 011 -s1agP favorite here at HU. 1ur-
11t.•cl i11 J .. t111rt , hul ..,1ror1g JJerformance 
fhe 1J lay~ l'1'ci 1h1 ~ \V{'t'kl'11d. so why nol lake a trip up 
1<1 thr L,l \ I (<1lt>11y Theatre arid l'r1joy yourself 
• • • 
011 Fc•I> R- 12, 1111-• N.1t1011<tl Enrert<t1nment Conven tion 
was t1Pl<I l't'r<' 111 D .C .• al the Sheraton Park H o te l. The 
convt•r1l1<111 i-. ar1 a1111l1al l'V<'n t that was held in Houston, 
Texas la-;1 yt•ar, 11 will IJt-' iii the Nation's Capi tal again 
nl~x 1 yl•ar Exh1l)1t:::.. '> 110\vS and 1>romotion agencies set' 
tl1e IOfl(' 11f 1h1• <<1nv£•n1i11n. A.!1nost every artist , group or 
.ir1yl>1icly w11h '>(1r11t' '>t'rvitP to -.c•l l was re1>resen1ed. 
S(•vf•ral BIJc !.. .1gt•r1 trt·~ <1fft• r1•cf ~01nc fine talent for per-
i1>r111J11c t''> at 1--l f)WJrcl U n1versi 1y. O rie group, Alkebu -Lan 
reprc•.,t•111.; 111111r)l1• l1kP Andy Bey, Car l1.1s Garne tt , Lonnie 
l.is to11 Sr11ith an<I s1•vl·ral <>thers. Sure W<>uld like to see 
'>c1111<' cif !ht.''>l' it1lk ~ i11 Cramto11. 
frf~li l(1hr1'i1111 , fr(•f• S1>1 r1t '< ·west (<>aSt Correspondent 
rt>fJ11r1 :::. a nC'w tht-•a111cal r1r,1duc t ion written by Ion He n-
<lrick'i (If La1nl>1•r t, H(•11dricks and Ross fame. Lambert , 
1--lenclril k., ancl Rt i's 1.; a ~inging group that was popular 
111 1t1e latl' IYSQ'-. a11d ea rl y 60's. The llroduclion entitled, 
fvc1/u111111 <>I rh(• Blt1t 1 ~ 1' drawing attention on the West 
Cr1ast 
• 
FrfJcl 111f(1r111., mt• that hf' 1s ~orking on an interview, 
w11h a rf•r1 <1w11 1azl 111usici c1n. that he recently spoke to at 
a clulJ 1111 1l1at c1'a~1 Lo1 ik for ·1hat conversation to ap-
rt•ar in frl'f' 'i/llfll 1n !he near future. 
• • • 
Gil Sc1 ,1t - Ht•r(111, Brian Jc1tkscJ11_ a11d. the Midnight Barid 
can l)e ~('(·'n ar1cl ht•ard fc>r fret• or1 Feb. 29 i'n Mint>r Aud. 
at tilt' O.C. Tc_•at-h(·r :::. Col 1Pgt> ... Dru1nmer Billy CcJIJharn 
will be 1>erfor111i11g at Ca1t1{,lic U11iv;. r1ext w eek, I believe 
thf' datt-• i.; F1•b. 23 .. A Yc1ruba Mu sical, O h.a Koso will t1e 
1>resentecl at lht• Ar£•11a Stage <>n Feb. 22 ... 0 11e agency at 
the Na1ior1al Entt•rtai11r11ent Convention has been trying 
!1J gel H11\vard l <J \Vf'lcc1111c McCoy Tyner for a concert, 
1he re..,1><111~£· fr<,1111 H11\vard l1as been negative. you know 
that's a \h,11111• Yot1 'rt• 111 ''''ul>ft..• whery you find 11'5 hard 
fcJr you tc1 ~ 1111ft '. ,1 ~ 11111>/P '<>11,.; rnight n1ake 11 l~tter ford 
little wh1/r (Sly) .. a .. frt-'P 5/lir1t ·kre1>s on movin ' 
Campus ,lnterv· 
Tuesday, February 18 
... with the world 's largest producer 
of forest products 
OPENINGS IN: Sales & Marketing. Engineenng & Pro-
duction Management. Positions offer 
immedia te responsibility and opPortu -
n1ty for rapid advancement 
LOCATIONS: Our New York City headquarters and 
facitit:es throughout the nation. pri -
marily 1n the east. southeast. midwest 
and far west. 
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 
TO ARRANGE APPOINTMENT 
• 
If not convenient to meet w ith us when we are on campus. 
write in deta il about your academic background and per-
sonal ab ilit ies. in terests and objectives to : Manager -
Placement. 'International Paper Company, 200 East 42nd 
Street. New York. N .Y 10017. 
INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER 
COMPANY 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m /f) 
• 
" 
~ l ong with the ravings of a 
cerlain friend moved me to 
vurw th e ·ex h i lJ it at 
H oward 's gallery located it1 
i he Fine Art <.; building. 
The co llec tion of modern 
and .traditional pieces ldke 
!he form of painting and 
wood carvings. The visual 
exci tn1rnt generated. com-
bined with !he - intellectual 
exci temenl generated by l he 
man who made tht- art. aids 
in o ur realization thal thts 
jungle of*c rearivily is not all 
natural or God-given gift 
but requires skill and insight 
info the lives and limes r>f 
Black-1ieople. 
The Beauty 
And 
Insight 
Of 
Al Smith's Art 
HILLTOP ...... •~ Urrv S....... 
were acqu irPd in Nigt•r ia 
Thf' tht•mf' of nlany c11 tht• 
w o rk s i~ the unity of 1t1t.• 
male and fe1nal(• Hrt1lht.~ r 
Sn11th say.; thi~ <-<1n1 i 11..; 
logether • ~ necC','>dry ·· 1 
c11 n sidPr this 111)' 
revoluti11nary ~la lt•1n1~ r11 In 
the()()', mciny r1f us cc1ulcin°1 
gel <KJt lhc•rt • wilh gu11s and 
posters in thtJ 'i lreets. '>o I 
f'X fl lort•d !ht' r11alt-• and 
r1 1-·c~rl ,., 111y wc1rk , my 
w11111drl ar1cl love. Y11u can' t 
clo lo\'<' 1>a1111ings y1.1u can ' t 
<-<1ncf'rJIUJl111• lr1vr unlf•so; 
yc1t1 11,JV(' '(11111'.-111r• 1<1 1>rac-
1icl' ](IVf' l)fl . 
Livi · 11111clt•I.; art· u'>c•d 1n 
all 11i Brei S111i1 l1 ' .; 1>a1nlings. 
1--le <'X !lla111 '> 1ha1 11arl rli the 
'iucc c~.,.., of a Jliec1• i., 
c t10<1sing a11ci u ..,ir1g 1h1• r1gh1 
n111rlc•I. ·· -r t1py' r1· ju .. 1 li kt.• ac-
t11e•--.free irit 
..... 
The artisl is young, Black , 
and lames Alfred Smith 01 
Nf'wark. New l ersPy 
Bro ther S1ni th 11erf<1rn1ed hi• 
major s rudit~'o al 80-;tr1n 
Universily wh£•re he 
received llolh 1l1t:.• Bachelor 
a11d Mdo;;lcr <>i Art-. degrf~Ps 
in 1>aint1r1g with a 1n1nor 1n 
~cul1>ture. His carvi ng ski lls 
female 1n harmtlny with 
Pach (>tht_•r I t·an ' t ovf~rP1n ­
pha,1zC' th<' u111ty 11f lht• 
111dle arld f{•1ndlt> ·· 
Brt)!l1(•r S111ith cr(·ci11 ;;; a 
gr,•a! 1111r111,n 11i his succe.,. 
tt1 hi., w1f, . ludi. '' I \Va s 
cl c1w1' wh1•11\.V<'1nt•t .1 r1cl sl1t' 
hC'lp<•cl 11,1:.• c111nt.• 11 1 gri 11., 
with 1ht• facl thdl dll I rPally 
theatre 
fflrS . y <1U lt•IJ lh'(•m 
'>fllll('lh1r1g ahc1ul lh£·' r)(l 'i<' 
,1r1d tl1ey t.r1111ribulf' ~)y ge1-
l 111g hf'JVt ly illlfJ lht:> fl flSf'." 
'\ \ 1ar1(•ly c1f 111<1clt•I.,, Sr1111h 
.-.. ay<., I'- rlt'C't''",:ir y !11 Ctlm-
r11 l1111c al(' a var11•1y (1f 
11·1 "'" ... agt •.., 
()11<· 1rnr<)rl,1 11t tl1i11g 
Br{1tl1 l• r Sr11ith h(1111'' I<> ac-
complish while teach ing al 
Howard is to bring <>UI i11 
hi s students discip linP . 
Oisciplinf' to pursue w o rk 
and acquire the technical 
l ools •· ... so that later in lifr 
whe11 you 're asked 10 ex-
plain ytiurself you wc>n 'I 
stuttf'r." H is 1>hilos1.>11hy is 
'' Fref'd (1 m co1ne~ ~ firsl 
1hr<1ugh a narrl>W f.o rrn 11f 
disci1~line. It 's nc1I so 111ut h 
wht•n ytJU fl urSlJe but how 
hard yc 1u 11urs u£~ _ " 
BrothPr • S1ni1h gaxf' me· 
S(>tnr i 11sight intCJ the 
dynamic .staff thal , com-
J)ris1•s Ht1ward's arl1 de1>arl -
111e11I . O ur international 
facul ty consists of Pierrt> 
No1:•I , Lois l o11es , ar1 
au lhl1rily <)fl Afr(1rAn1erican 
' 
' 
• 
' .( 
, I 
art , Valerie May11ard one of 
the bC'sl fPm alP c;culptress in 
!his cot1n1rv. IPff D c1nald-
sor1 . chairman of the depar1-
111er11 and one of the 
creators of lhe famed ··wall 
of R e~pt·c r ." and l.imes 
Phillir1s, artisl in residence 
Wh<>se co11ccrn is African 
c_fesign 
Alir1•d Smi th a1>11rt>aches 
h i's art ~.;; ·• .... 111y SPrv ice to 
!hf' pl'1l11le." I 1nake arl fo r 
pc11lJll(-' arid 1'111 sensi tive to 
their 11eeds." What e lse does 
Br11thl•r Sn111h do besides 
1nake ar1? Hr says '' I s1>end 
r11y li111P· Lovir1g my woipai:;-i, 
1ryi11g tel sprrad the we'altli._ 
anrl tt•c1ching. I feel if you 
kr111\v . V• 1U shnuld teach ." 
I 
Milner: Profile Of A Playwright ' 
By : Janice McKenzie 
HllttQD Copy Ed110< 
A man wilh son1e very 
11rofound idec1.s aboul him-
self. his 11rofe~sion a11d h1" 
pe<>ple, 1his is lhe 1nan they 
call R:cln . 
Dick 
Gregory 
New York -- With new 
•lleg•tions of the domesti c 
•ctivities of the Centr•I ln-
te 11 ige nce Agency •p · 
pe•ring in the MW!ifNpers 
every d•y. co-host 
comflli•nlpolitic•I •ctlvist 
Dick Grqory joins II.ACK 
JOU IN AL executive 
producer Tony lrown •nd 
guest inw-stiplive reporkr 
IACK ANDEISON to 
discuss the CIA on this 
w••k's •dition of II.ACK 
JOU IN AL •. 
On the progr.1m, Gregory 
••k• for tlw rwpt"ning of 
sever•I inve1tiptions .1nd 
shows • photo1r.1ph of 
three men •rre1ted in 
D•ll•s •fter the 
•1s•ssin•tion of lohn F. 
Kenn.dy. Two of the men 
H•r • r~mba.nce to E. 
How•rd Hunt •nd Fr•nk 
Sturgis, two of the men in· 
volved in the W•terpte 
bre•k-in in lun. 1972. 
Anclenon. diK'ltiirtg the 
v•rious functions of thto 
Centr•I lntelli1ence 
A1ency, st•led th.it ht> tws 
evidence ttt.t individu•I 
~~rs of thto la.ck P•n· 
thers were tr•ined in 
terrorism •nd 1uerill• •c· 
tivities in North Kore•, 
Liby• •nd bt lerrorisl 
1roups he•dqu•rtered in 
'•ris. 
Ple•se check your loc•I 
NS sf.Ilion for correct •re• 
bro.1dc•1t time. 
"' 11a11vt• tit lht• Dt•lro11 
Strf'f'I". Rr1n i\>t il11t•r di -Ill . , 
tht• auth111 111 !ht~ lht.•alf•r 
box ,,fftCl-' ''nasher. ''What 
Tht• Wt11t ' Sl•llf'r !lo Bu y.'' 
which ha ~ IJeen accla1111Pci 
as ''Bldck d1i 111f'<;t1c ctra111a al 
ils bt•st •· 
What k1ntl of 111a11 '' h1~1 
What 1., his 11hil <•'<1 11h y 
about liff•, f)f'c-11) 1(> ancl lhf• 
lhPall·r' What bring' a 
writer 111 writr a 1>lay .lik1-• 
tht• ··wint· Sel ler,·· ? In a 
rl•ct·111 i11ltlrvi t"W just bef<lrf' 
1h<· c l<l"e t)f th<' JJlay hf'rr i11 
DC al thr' Nat1or1al 
Tht.•aft•r . Rf1n Miln<•r ratlfJC'd 
with thl· H1llru11. · abclul 
lht~se and 11thPr 1hi11gs 
Ron ,\-\1l11t•r 1~ d n1an of 
\n1all build but 1mn1t•r1 se 
kn,1wledge anct wit . Hf• 1.alk !lo 
of Pluto and Mach1dvell1 
Will l til t' '-d ill ! ' t 'd'>t ' Jil<I 
fa1111lJ.r11 ~ ,1., \\'hc•11 " f)t•aki11g 
lJI 111, l1t1 • 1n l)1•lrf111 . .-11, 
'"'~..,., c1r1· .,t•t f,11 IJack .1ga111.,1 
!11gh C ht•t.•!.. b 11Tl l ''- Iha! '> t:'Pr11 
I<> 111·rr11t'Jt<• 1hr• Vl'ry <11r as 
he talk., 1,f h1111\C'lf a11d his 
lf>Vt', lht• lht•ater 
Th-<- 11 yt•Jr V(•f1•rar1 
JJlay\vr1ghl v 1 ~ ud'l1zt· ~ black 
1!1t•at<' r a' ·· a func 1i11r1al 
tc111l 0 ' w itl1 wl1icl1 f() reach 
IJlark 111 ·C1 11lt_• 
Ligl1t i r1g a c igar1•1tc• ar1rl 
si 11111g f11r\\'drll ir1 hi.; chair 
Rri11 ' rx11lai11., wi1l1 a soft 
v1.1icf' ar1cl c hc1".>r1 11 W<1rds. 
''Thealt.'r !loh11uld ll<' a fu11c -
l 1u11al thing 111 IPr111s <>f 
dealing \vilh the• IJla ck 
1>-.yChf' T'l1t--. Cfl fnrnc•rcia l 
aspet.I , ,f 11 <. l111u lcl l>f' a by 
11rc1ctuc l 11f lht· l'~lu cc1t1011al 
.inri 1111lit1cal a"f'f~C I" c1f 11 ."' 
H.U. Childrens Theater Co 
The •w•rd · winning 
How•rd Universit y 
Children'ti Theiitre will 
pre1ent' 1 ll•ck 
llft•gei/Sl1ic9' leflections,'' 
• chronicle of ttw Afr~ 
Americ•n, . on S•turd•y, 
F•btu•'l' 15, 1975, •I 1 •nd 
4 p.m. in the fxperiment.11 
lhe•tre Liibor•lory of Ir• 
Aldrid1e lhe•tre on the 
C.llftpu!i. 
Wrill•n by Kel•e y E. 
Collie,. A11i1t1nt Professor 
of Dr•rn•. tM production is 
billed •s •n experience for 
children of •II .1ges. It 
depictti the ll•ck Americ•n 
from en1Llvemenl lo the 
pre~nt. through puls•ting, 
rhythmic movements •nd • 
tlirring n•rr•tive. 
Di•nM E. Houston, · • 
Nii•• of W••hinglon, D.C. 
ind • iunior m.1ioring in 
drlinN, iti the director of 
this the•tre piece, which 
• 
includes .1n ensemble of 
twelve pf'rformer!i iind two 
mus1c1•n1: Abu Sh•rif, per~ 
cussionist, Fred Johnson, 
pi•ni s t . It i1 .1 n 
enlightening, inspiring iind 
educ•tion•I experience for 
iill who witness this, the 
spring touring pr.oduction 
of the Children's Theiitre. 
Besides •ppe•r•nces in 
the public sc hools •round 
the .ire•. the troupe will 
perform if Kutztown St•te 
College, P.1 .; Westchester 
Commu nit y Co llege , 
V•lh•ll• , N .Y.; •nd lhe 
Reg ion II Children's 
The•tre Conft>ren<·e to be 
held in Freehold, N. I. 
Admission to both shows 
.ii Howiird University is 
frer •s • gift to the com-
munity in commemor•tion 
of ll•ck History Wee9' . For 
furlhl'r inform.1tion c• ll 
636-7052 or 63"-7700. 
Rein brlieve.;; lht· theatt•r 
o; hould say S<>111ething Ir> 
IJ!ack J>eOJJle about their ·. 
''poli l ical and sociologi cal 
.;; ituali<1n i11 lhi.;; courltry:· 
The J>laywright i11cor -
llorated thi.; f)hil<JSOJ>hy inttl 
··what The Wine St_•l1C'r '> 
Buy·· · wrilf(-•n r1vc•r thret' 
yf•ar.; ag<>. This 1>lily. which 
hr clol l ingly reft_•rs to as '' c1 
lung tirne i11 the 1hi11ki11g 
a11d a shor t 1 i 1n r~ ir1 the 
writirig' '. - is hast>tl r>n 1 1t~ r ­
"iflflaL exp<-•[ience a11cl <l lJ~t' r -
va 1io11 . 
The~ 11tay df'ali.; \vitl1 a 
. yt)ting ~ ma11 in high sc~11r1I 
who. IJecauSf' of lht• i11 -
flul'11ct-• <1f a hustlf'r. c1111 -
t tJm JJ lat f''> r11aking h1., 
~irlfrir11d . a 1>ruslilutt• and, 
wi1t1 what 11f'11r>le will tir 
will not drJ for lht> sake• c1f 
1n1111f'y_ 
Rr1n mainlain 'i thal lhl' 
l>asic pur1)oses ft>r l he [llay 
Wf'ff" lo qut•s11on the valllf' 
"Y"lem cJf cl r1 llar tJill ~ ar1cl 111 . 
(IJ UOf(•ract lhl-' SU f)f•rfly 
l llldgt•. 
Disturbed 
imagt• as.,ociafed with lhe 
t1ustler Rein say-; !hiS imag<J 
1s tJoth '' clt~-.1ru ct ivc a1'd 
r1i i-. lt .. acl ing." H t• bt>lieves 
that hlacks· relate 10 the 
hu.;;fl£•r ht->cause hr arpears 
11> hf• in defianc(-• 1if lhf' 
')''!<•111 \>': h<~n in aclua1.ily fie 
1 .. J1l j•xtPn~ic1n <>i the self-
halt• .,y1)cl101ne <if which 
l>ld1 k !lo art-' vic lim '>. 
Cc>nvi11c1.·d this image 1s• 
i 11tt:.•111t<>na11y 1>erp1·1rate<l by 
thc1<;r• who unllrro;tancl lhe 
irnplica!i<111s of 11roj<'c ling 
11t•galivtJ imagc•s. Ro11 con-
siclrr' thf• f'V1ilulicl11 •>f n1orP 
black 1>r11clucers, ar1ci direc-
1oro; as th<• a11S\VC'r l<J this 
dtl1-•n1ma. 
'' If w1· cl<ln'I get con tro l of 
!ht' riroducli1in (-~nd then 
w~'rl' g1>11na bt-• in another 
lrd Jl, h<• i11'> i.;i 1.r d . 
Havir1g lr ied his har1d at 
various ty11e!lo of writi ng, 
Rori l1a !i a Sf)Pcial l(JVe for 
11laywri li11g. S1ir1l{' cif the 
<1lhf•r J>lay_s h<• ha~ writ ten 
art•, ''T l1e Warn ir1g'', ''These 
Threi•'' a11cl ''Whc1's Got His 
Own '' 
.. I I hi n k ( J 11 (' of I h e 
r£'J'>r111\ why I likt:• theater 
at>c1v<' a1 ·1 other kinds of 
writing is IJ1.~cau.;t> ii is a 
cr1llt.•ctivr1 kind <if effc>rt and 
its ' vi sual ... il<; 11ersonified, it'i 
11tll crilcl . like writing 
'>11 r1lt•!h i r1g <l fl a pape r. 
.,ornf•r1n<' read s it and six 
r11<Jnth.; latf-•r \ff1U find o ut 
th!'•ir r(-•ac ticir1 . I 11 tl1ea1er the 
rr•act1ci11 is i1n111e~a1e . " 
R( in bt.•lit•ves bla'lkS t1ave 
rnu ch 111 <iffer thrater and 
1t1eatrr has n1ue:h to o ffer 
tJlacks. Ht.· believes that 
thPrt.• i' a vital less011 l o be 
learn1-•d from theater, the 
lcsst)n of working col lec -
fivf'ly. Ht~ be1irves 1he only 
·wa.y black flf'ople are ever 
~<)ir1g f(J succeed a.; a race is" 
l>y working as c;:ir1e col lec-
tive gruu1>. 
From the East 
''The pr1ssessio11. r1f. Knc>wlerlge. unless accofr)panied 
bY a manifeslat ic,n an<t 1~xr ress i 11n in Action, is like the 
hoarding of JJreciou' m (;' tal s--a vair1 and foo lish thing. 
Knt1w lt>dge. like Wealth , is intended fo r Use. The Law of 
Li'>t' i::i Univpro;al. and .hR.~ho vic)lates i i ;;u ffcrs by reason 
1if h1~ cc> 11 flicl with natural f<lrCes '' 
• 
• 
The kybalion 
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Roundballers Win One; 
Lose One In North Carolina ., 
, 
-
• 
-
• 
' 
• 
A sbong Bison zone defet •• • played by (l·rl Jsff 
Teylor. Mike Nsnles. Ge1lld Glo_,r, ...i Tyrone H.-t. 
••blsd a 17-point halftime lesd ov• the NCCU Eagl1 
,_in• t). 
The How•d ch111leadin rub it in during an Eagle 
tin 11'111 (-m photol. 
) 
.... 
.... t . 
llill'1r .... , ~ ...... w. Ta I a I I R 
., Jak• W. T1J81,.l19Dft 
O•pite 1 thinned blckcowt, 
the Biton wa1e a couple of foul 
shots _,., from winning tht 
MEAC'1 rounckobin demolition 
d10 by in hostile North Clrolina 
I• t 11kend . 
The HoWl{d five, along with 
Morgon Stott, -• sclledultd as 
the Christilf'IS for the raucous 
aowdl It North Carolin1 A•T 
Friday and N. C. Centr1I, 
S.turdly but the Bison narrowly 
lost to A•T. 78-74,.holding on 
to .,,_ down .... NCCU E .... 
81-73 on their home court tthe 
ume h1ppened to Mor91") . 
, The Bison played both pmes 
without senior CIPl:•in Warren 
Hollins, 1 former all~conference 
pidt. COM'h Mo.w11 E...,,, 
revealed S.turdly that Hotlins 
his quit the tHm. Hollins w• 
not available for comment . 
Fridly ni!#lt, the Howard 
front court held a deciliw 
.tvantagl over the awesomety 
bigger Aggies . A&:T got 
outrebounded 38 to 31 by 
How.rd. Alm, none of the Aggie 
frontcourters scored in double 
figur• during the nip and tuck 
go me. 
Two thing& saved the AgQies : 
., abundlil1Ce of free throws and 
6'6" frtslunon -d Jomes 
Sparrow. AAT,- who 1COred four 
fewer field goals than Howard, 
hit 22 of 35 from the line, while 
the Bison only had 10 of 16 
Track Team Places 2nd 
• 
• 
Philly Classic • 1n 
By Ron Joffrits 
The indoor track team coach. He added that the ''team with out perform111ce'' as the 
continued its winning ways the 
past two weekends, competing 
in the VMI Winter Relays, and 
the Philadelphia Classic, earning 
a second place finish in the 
former . r 
At the Classic, described by 
•• Coach Moultrie as a ''very 
prestigious meet ," the mile relay 
team earned a first place finish 
with a time of 3 :20.2, two 
seconds slower than their 
previous best . Coach Moultrie 
was not pleased with the time, 
but ''extremely happy," for the 
team's success . 
The VMI Relays represented 
the mid-way point in t.he iodoor 
season which allowed the team 
to work on timing, enter in six 
relays, and provide.d a lot of 
partic i pation from team 
membtrs accOJding 10 the head 
did an outstanding job." 
Howard set a new meet 
record in the 880 yard relay 
>Mth a time of 1 :30.4. The 440 
relay team placed second with a 
time of 44.5, and the mile relay 
team posted a 3 :23.3 tin"te 
finishing third in their heat, 
where they were disqualified . A 
bumping foul was called against 
Howard thus eliminating them 
said Coach Mouhrie. 
Ind ivid ual honors were 
earned by Bill Griffin in the 80 
yard hurdles who finished third 
overall, and to Greg Butler in the 
8o yard dash, placing first in his 
heat. Butler did not Pl'fitiP1te 
in the finals 11 he wn taken out 
to run. in the 440, mile, and 
sprint medley relays by Coech 
Moultrie. 
Coach Moultrie w11 ''piened 
team made it to the finals in · 
every event . That indudes the 
d ista nce and sprint medley 
relays , and other individual 
efforts he concluded. 
It is especially pleasing.to the 
c:c»ch that the rely teams have 
_done so ~II because it allows 
more individuals to JMrticipate 
and earn recowiition i'l_ the track 
circuit . As the tr8Ck team does 
compete in Division I of the 
NCAA, it is ''a tremendous 
chlllenga'' to maet anrl beat the 
top collegiate teams in the 
'n.lntry. 
The coach is ''extremefy 
lptimistic'' 1bollt the upcoming 
,...ts npeci1lly with freshmtn 
:elent Reggie Sojourner, Richard 
"Aassey, Victor Egwu, Zld1 
.bnn. Mike Elim, Ron Hunt 
linjurtd), 1.nd W1ll1CO R1biu . 
from thl line. Sperrow, the only 
Aggie to score ovef 9 points. had 
38 points. 
The game was close 
tllrou..,.,. •• A& T led 35-32 at 
halftime. The score was 76-74 
with 8 seconds left when 
VadNy Cotton, who had scored 
the Int ei.,t Howard points, 
mi•d 1 one and one attempt 
tNt could haw tied the score. 
-
at halftime. Glower scored 20 
~inti in the first half. 
AJ the second half began, the 
Eagles appeared more fired up, 
apparenttv the result · of an 
intensive halftime discussion. 
They whittled the Howard lead 
to 12 at 14:00 when Coach 
Marshall Emery called time to 
cool down the Ea9'es . 
But, the Eagles ' all 
conference candidate, Robert 
little, a 6'7'' forward, got hot, 
bring NCCU to within 51 -48 
with 12 minutes to go. 
Cotton, led the Bison scoring 
wi:th 24 points, as backup cent'er 
Mike Nettles had 15. Forward 
Gerald Glover had 10. The most 
gl.-ing stlt was the 1 point 
scored by guard Angelo Council , 
who had averaged 20 points a , 
game over the previous three 
Ill'""'· 
As a reward for his play, 
Angelo rode the bench SaturdaV 
niWtt as" forward Barry' lee 
started at guard aga·inst Central . 
At . that point , Vadnay 
Cotton, sitting out the second <'.) 
half with 3 fouls , reentered the 
game to revive the now dormant 
Howard offense . Despite baskets 
by Cotton and Glover, the 
EaglM did tie the game at 54, 
and that tie continued to 54,54 
with 5 minutes left . 
Gerald Glover had the early 
hot hand •inst the Central 2-3 
zone. He scored the first four as 
• the Bison jumped out to a 6-0 
lead at 16 minutes to go in the 
tint hllf. 
Glover, along with Cotton 
and Jeff Taylor also dominated 
the 00.ds over the taller Eagles, 
fueling 1 fast brea that increase 
the lead tO 24-11 with ei~t 
minutes left . ,._ 
The easy baskets off the 
breltk, plus patient passi~ for 
open shots against the Central 
zone balloOned the lead to 44·27 
Then, at 4 minutes , and 
Howard up 68-66 little missed 
and a teammate fouled Cott9n 
as he came down with the 
rebound. Cotton hit the first · 
shot of' the one-and-one and ten 
seconds later Gerald Glqver 
tapped in an errant shot to give 
the Bison a f_ive,point edge that 
expanded to the final winning 
msgin of eight . 
Gerald GlovCH" led the Howarct 
scoring with 28 points and 16 
rebounds. Mike Nettles had 17 
scores, and Cotton added 15 
points and 13 rebounds . 
Ml !>-EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE BASKETBALL 
STANDINGS - Folwuory 8. 1975 
• CONFERENCE w L PCT. ALL w L PCT. 
• Go .... 
N.C.A&IT 7 1 .875 11 6 .647 
Mor ........ 4 2 .687 13 !; .722 Dela-• State 5 4 .556 12 5 .706 
S. C. SUie 5 4 .556 12 e. .600 
llo • d 4 4 .500 9 10 .474 
N. C. C1nt,.1 4 5 .444 9 12 .492 
Mlrvloncl-~.s. 0 9 .000 2 19 .095 
RESULTS LAST WEEK: 
Feb. 3 - Oelawara State at Mofg1n (forfeit); Wintton·Salem 71, 
N.C. Cent• II; tto n•rd 197, MMyland-Eastern Shore 84. 
Feb. 5 - Dlla•re Stab 104, Lincoln Uniwersity 90. 
Fob. 7 - Mor'"" Stoto 88, N. C. Control 58; N. C. A & T 78, 
Hos•rd 74; o.t.Mre State 78, S. C. State 63. 
F9b. I - Ho•rd 81, N. C. Central 73; S. C. Stllte 96, 
Mtrftand-E.S. 81 
SCHEDULE THIS WEEK: 
Feb. 10 - Mor•n State at N.C. A 8t T; Johnson C. Smith 1t S.C. 
...... / 
Feb. 11 - Virginia Smte 1t N.C. Central; Johnson C. Smith at 
N.C. A a T; Delaware State It Virginia Cqmmonwealth. 0 
Feb. 14 - N.C. Centr .. at Howard; N.C. A 8t T at Morpn; 
Olla sire State at S.C. Stat1.. , 
Fob.15 - Moryloncl-E.S. .. S.C. s .. to; N.C. Control •t Morgen; 
N.C. At Tat Howard. Dllaxart State It FaytttlYllfe St11t1. 
• 
John ThomP50n, head COICh of Georgetown 's besketball team 
was criti.cized recently by some inv'5ibM fans, who stressed that 
he was a ''nigger flop'' by Nn9na 1 soiled sheet on the wall of 
the Hoyas home G'town gym. Coach Thompson stated at a press 
conference last wee~ that he doesn'·t feel that he has to inform 
the world of his actions towards his ballplayers . ''As long as I' m 
coaching I don't feel that everytime I take a personal 
measurement against one of my players, I· don't want to publicly 
pers.ecute that kid · that le.id hu got pressures on him, you're 
tal~1n.g about a 20 :'ea~ ole kid that's coming into college; because 
a kid 1n an iCldem1c dlfficulty or because 1 professor calls me and 
1ez John Doe is messing up and if I want to take measurements 
agai·nst that, I don't feel that I Nve responsibi lity tO announce 
that to the whole college community ... I realize that I have to take 
the wei!tlt of that but in the milntime, •uJ>Pow I announce it. 
vou know, even what they ' re doing if er your damned 1f vou do 
and your dlmned if vou don 't I .. . •• 1•110111 .. Herron and Smith H.U. 's 
Meanwhile R1ver1nd R. J. Henle . G'towns prfsident 111d the 
crack was the work of bigots and doesn 't reflect the feelings of 
the Un iversity . Coach Thompson stressed that he laid out his 
program to Father Henle prior to his 1ppointmttnt and wher1 he 
begins to alter them ''that's when l'Q!_get out of coaching." 
BF ace Player ·coach feels O'mans cit.lions ain't worth 1 
dime ... 
Former Boston Cager God Bill Ru11elt the 1lmtght Celt ic who 
paced hit te1~m11es throuW1 11 NBA t itl11 during 1 13 year 1pan, 
he became e l1gl~e for the Nat ion1I Basketball Hall of Fame at 
Spr lngf lcld, Ma1uchu1etts ,this ve1r. Ruuill was inducted last 
Weekend, however the former USF (University of San Francisco) 
star did like he did to his opposition so m1ny times on the court -
rejected the offer to become the first Black to enter the coveted 
basketball home , for his own person11 reasons ... 
The People's Chimp is still a knockout ... • 
Heavyweii;tt champion Muhammad Ali sa id recently he' ll give 
all the profits from his bouts to the Black poor of the country . 
Ali told reporters at the form.I announcement of his March 
24th bout in Cleveland with Chuck Wepner, that from now on 
the money from television will be controlled by such groups as 
the Urban League , the N.A.A.C.P., The Muslims, and the Black 
Colleges . 
The champ added in thji w1y he will be able to ''spread the 
money around in the ghettos' ' where it will do the most good. 
Better Late Than Never 
• Judy Johnson, a playCH" of the Great Negro leagues was named 
to bnet.ll's Hall of Fame today by a special committee. 
The S..foot· 11, 150-pounder batted about .346 during his 
20-year career . He is the fifth player of the. Negro leagues to be 
enshrined into the Hall. • 
• 
• 
''Manhattan Smoker'' 
The term ''smoker'' 111 track 
is one of tht hi~tt accolades 
that can be gi...,n 1 runner . This 
year How.rd's track team has 1 
' ',smoker'' . He it frnhman 
Richard Massey from 
Manhattan's DeWitt Clinton 
Hi!t>. 
There. the New York native 
was an All -American trickster 
for three years. He also has been 
timed at 9.6 seconds in the 100 
yard dash which is considered a 
''smoker's' ' tin"te. 
Hitjllv sought after in high 
. school -- 150 coll~ tried to sign 
hir:n-Massey was persuaded to 
ALASKAN PIPELINE! 10.000 
to 15,000 workers needed this 
summer. This report examines 
job opportunities, working 
con dit ions, living costs and 
weather information. Also, 
oomplete list of contractors and 
subcontractors. Send $5.00 to : 
EMPLOYMENT OPl'ORTUNITES 
Box 13721 
New Orleans. La. 70186 
at tend HoMrd by track colCh 
Bill Moultrie. Ht 1lso cites the 
equal emphasis placed on 
1e1demics and athletics her• 11 
another auendlnce re110n . 
The freshman competes on 
the 440 tnd 220 y1rd relay 
turns here as well as the IOna 
jump. He was a memb&r of ·the 
mil• relay team t~t. in their 
fint indoor meet of this se110n, 
~t 1 house record at Maryland 
University's Cole Field House . 
Massey, a Poli tical Science 
major, says that he is i.mpressed 
with Howard's track program . 
He says with enthusiasm, 
''Coach Moultrie is the best 
co.ch I've ever run under ." 
Howard Un ive rsity -- the 
educ.Jtior1al in s t i tution ·-also 
impresses him. He put it this 
way , '' I feel I made the !>Mt 
choice.'' 
• 
ADDRESS ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. $800 PER MONTH. 
POSSIBLE . . OFFER-DETAILS 
SEND 50c IREFUNDABLEI 
TO : 699JJ Highw1y 138, 
Pl NION HILLS. CA 92372. 
ly Pewr .Horril 
In 1 brick buildint. the most 
important stone 11 -*led the 
keystone . Without i t the 
buildn9 would coll1PH. 
This 11me Mtu1tlon holds trut 
in blllblll where the keystone, 
or the 1tcond blttm.., 1nd 
shortstop, is the ma&t important 
1rh of the infield. Without 
CIP1btt playera m10ning these 
vital poaitions the deftnte is lost 
beCIUll the dot,lbte·pl1y, I 
difficult defensive maneuver, 
would never be made. 
This year, due to good 
recruiting, Hov,;ard's t.seball 
I 
• •••••••••• 
The Howard Univers i ty 
Women's Intramural Activit ies 
are in full swi"ng. The ladies are 
doing their ''sport' ' thing 
Monday throultl Thursday in 
the Annex Building. Women's 
gym. 
The closing date for the 
volleyball ind Basketball 
Tournament teem roster is 
February 20, 1975. 
If you want to play on a teani 
get your list in to Mr. Roosevelt 
Adims, Office of Student Life 
or bring it with you to practice. 
, 
Baseball Keystones 
tt1m has 1 capable duo at conce ntrat ion, 1gilltv. and 
thy~tystone, ind the npeci1lly cour1ge are e111ntl11
1
• 
doublt·pl1y has become routine. to plaving in the middle of the 
B e rt H e r r on , f r om infield. AA Herron put it , ''vou 
Warrensville Hei!tlts, OhlC\, 1nd must come across the hist It the 
Calvin Smith, from Worcester, proper 1ngle, or else the 
M1111Chusett1 plav second blce base ·runner can eatilv hurt ' 
1nd shortstop, respectivelv . vou.i• 
Through constant practice, both Howe111er , the\' both Ins ist 
collectlvelv with the team 1nd· that thev have become 
betWffn themselves , they have accustomed to thi1 dlnger 
be co me comfortable and call ing it an occupational hazard. 
confidtnt in each other, two Personal pride also weighs 
factors they say keystone he1vilv on their performances In 
players must have to be the f ield. ' 'When I turn a 
successful . double·play I feel _good in 
Herron has known Bison knowing I've helped my team. 
coach Chuck Hinton since he Esr.ecially n1y pitcher," Smith 
WM a 14-year'Old IChool kid said. Herron concluded, ''Taking 
working on the ground's crew. at the pressure off Of the pitcher in 
Cleveland's Municipal Stadium, a , t igllt gan1e by turning a 
where Hinton was ptaying with d(luble -i,>lay gives . me great 
ttK lndans . When he became oersonal satisfact iqn ." 
H o w a r d ' s c o a ch • H i n ton · ,. . :==·=·::;:;:;.;:,::='~<::::=., ;;::~::;,:;:~::;;:;;:;:;::;<;:;:;::~'''"' '::t:r:::~~=-~= 
recruited Herron in 1973, after 
seeing him ,Play there, to fill his 
second t.se gap. 
Smith Was recruited by 
assistant baseball c011ch Ron 
Harris, after ·Harris hie. seen him 
play summer ball in 1973 for 
Martz, 1 Washington area Sir1t:,;lot 
tean1. He played shortstop this 
fall in his first season at Howard. 
The two say that quickness, 
• 
CONSCIOUSNESS IV 
Film Series 
Spring, 1975 
Founden ·library, 
Room 102 
Fridays 1t 12:0Q Noon &: 
2 :00 p.m. 
' 
i 
• 
I 
-
. . 
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Bisonettes Break Even 
, 
on Forfeif, 1-point Loss 
By Roy Betts 
One victory and one defeat 
make up the results of this past 
week's actions by the Howard 
University Women's Basketball 
team. 
The victory ca.me on a 
pfe:ising and effortless note on 
the part of the Howard ladies as 
their opponent allegedly ran into 
''difficu lties'' and simply didn't 
show up for the game. On Feb. 6 
the H.U. ladies opponent was 
Mary mount College, who proved 
to be a no-show, thus allowing 
the Howard team to claim their 
fifth victory of the season on the 
l:>asis of a forfeit . 
reduce the lead held by G.M., 
Mason would hold on for dear 
life and maintain a 511ven or nine 
point spread . At one period 
thoug,, in the fint hllf with len 
than two minutes remaining. 
Howard came bedr to within 
five , but the soore ended at the 
half G.M. 30 and Howard 23. 
-
This brought the ladies record 
to 5·4 with their next opposition 
set tor Feb. 12 against George 
Mason University . 
This six day period in 
between the Marymount game 
and G.M. game proves to be a 
big factor in the later game fot 
Howard. 
In the second half, blsically 
the same things happened with 
G.M. holding on to a slim lead. 
But with· 2 :38 remaining to be 
played Leslie · Norris, who 
returned to the line-up for the 
first time since her injury in the 
earlier G.M. game, scored and 
Howard led for the first time 
53-52. G.M. came bilck quickly 
to regain the load as the seconds 
ticked away . Linda Spencer, a 
streak -shooting gulrd on the 
Howard team, hit one with 53 
seconds remaining and all 
seemed doomed for G.M. as they 
lo'st the ball on the exchange . 
But HoWctrd lost the ball . G.M. 
Hilltop Photo by John W. Templeton 
Members of the Howard Gymwtics team take a bow after performing at halftime of 
Saturday's game at N.C. Central. Tum mentor William Johnson is at right . 
When G.M.U . entered Burr 
gymnasium the other night, it 
was the first time in nearly a 
week the H.U. ladies had faced 
any con1petition. There had 
bee11 a scri mmage game earlier , 
but the stakes were not the 
same. 
' came down the court, scored the 
last two f)()ints of the niljlt and 
won the g1me 58-57. 
Hampton Harpoons Sharks 
Quickly George Mason came 
on the attack with good outside 
shoo t ing ar1d built a 9 point lead 
This dis -heartening loss 
brougit the women's record to 5 
wins and 4 losses . 
By Ken Swift 
A win In the 400 y.11 d free 
style retav by Hampton lnstiiute 
helped propel! them to 55 to 49 
win over Howard 's Swimming 
team on last tuesday eveni11g 
here at Howard . 
· with less than ten minutes 
remaining in tht. first half against 
the groggy Howard team. Each 
time Howard would attempt to 
Jackie Smith had a game high 
1 6 points and 23 powerful 
rebounds followed by Jackie 
Taylor, who almost took charge 
like she did a few weeks ago 
against Delaware State to lead 
the team to a comet.ck victory 
but finished with 14 points and 
an unpleasant loss . 
Howard who had lead 
rhrou~ the entire meet lost this 
last e1.ent , and with 10 points 
they gave up for a lack of a 
diver , sealed the defeat . 
, 
The National Poetry Press 
announces its 
• SPRING COMPETITION 
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College 
S1uden1s is 
April 10 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or M!nior College is 
eligible to submit his verse . There is no limitation as to form or 
Iheme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges , 
because of space limitations. 
Each poem must be TYPED or PAINTED on a M!parate iheet , 
arid must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, 
and the COL LEGE ADDRESS as well . 
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
1?10 Scl l>y Aver1ue Los A11geles, Calif . 90034 
• 
The 1neet was a disappoint111~ 
loss for the Bison Swimmers. 
Ttie Han1pton team had lost to 
Morgan and Delaware State 
ear-lier , both teams Howard have 
beaten . Also time is drawtng 
near for the MEAC 
Championship Meet and Howard 
needs all the wins it can get . 
Howard took first place 1n 
eigtt of the thirteen events, with 
Jeff Bassnett winning three 
events two of which he wo:-l 
back to back . 
Other wtnr\ers were Cris 
Henderson 111 the 200 yd . 
Individual Medley and the 200 
yed. backstroke . Keith Gai nes 
won the 200 ycl . bu tterfly while 
Curti s Tar e took the 100 
freestyle 
The outstanding performer 
for the Bison was Jeff Bassnetl . 
He swam the 200, 500, a11d 
1000 yd . freestvle all of ·which 
Hai'noton Lionel Huff both wer e 
clocked at 2 .40.7 The race was 
We're talking to over 10,000 success-
oriented college seniors on campuses all 
over the counlry. 
We'll hire 936. 
'l'" · 1(111.1 L11£• & (J ~t1..ill\' i~ tfl(l(Jl>\ . \\It• \\ .1111 \\•in11C'rs. CollegC'-tr.1ined 1Jeople 
\\ ll(J-.e 11crst"111.1I c1u,1li1 ics ~i\·e tl1cn1 tl1c dri' ~·and r11.1turity to st1ccccd. We're 
111t•11.1rt•cl 10 of1cr tl1cm ac1io11 -t1rie11IL'<f t·.1rccrs boll1 .1 1 ot1r t·l.1rtford 
l1l';iclqt1.1rlcrs and in A:1n.1 oiiiccs in ·115 IC'.1ding ci lics . 
\11cl ll1c t /101ll' o f c.1 rcers i" as bro.1d .i s \'Ot1'd cx11ccl iron1 one oi the ,,·ortd ·s 
lt•Jcf1ng 111-.l1r.111cC' .ind f1 nJncial ser' ict.• or~Jnizations . It it 's s.iles or n1.1rke1 ing 
1l1.11.1111)t.•JI:. l o \OU, \\C h,1\e all l..inds of O!lflOrluni1ies, botl1 ~and 
comn1 ission . OJt.111rocC'ssing? A:ln.i is into somC. of the mosl~and 
-.opl11!>!1cJ!cd S\'Slen1s ,,·ork 1n the business ,,·o rld. AccOttnl i ng~ Cl1t"1ose fron1 
• 1 l1ost oi cli iiC'rC'rl l 011enings. Or .ic tuJr i,11 . U11der\\r iting. CIJ ims . ln\estmcnts 
•\ clozcn 0 1l1er Jreas. In l.1ct. \\Cc.in offer just .1bot1t JO\' colle~c- t r.ii ned 
pC'rson J c.1 rec ~ st1itcd lo h is or her .1bil1ties .1nd i11lcresls. 
1\ ll ;[1n.1's c.1recr .ire.is 11.i\c one 1t1 i n~ in con1n1o r1. ror 111<' i11di\ idua l ,,·illin g 
to \\Ork l1Jrd . the tl'\\J.rds .1re l.irge. Sl10\\ us dt."'<i-.i\•e11ess. cl1sci1)l1ne and · 
sclf-rC'11,1ncC'. PrO\C to us \ o u 're go.ll -oricnted \\ ill1 .111rO\t~1 1 SUCleSs fJ.1t te rn 
Con\•incc us th.it ~-ou '\e got \\•h,11it1 .1Kes. \\'c ' ll t.11..c i i 1ro m tl1ere . 
If i1ll this sounds good, you've i1lrei1dy sti1rteil in the right direction. Conti1ct: 
, 
You ... a1ffea will! •tn. 
• 
• 
like a 100 yd. dash in t rack . t he 
swimmers really got the crowd 
e1tcited. The officials in the race 
\Ver e ques t io ne d by l>oth 
coaches over who really won and 
he won ar1d won easily . 
The most exciting event of 
the n 1~t was the 100 yc1 . 
freestyle wl1ich accor di11g to the 
official was a tie . 
Howard will be trying to get 
back on the win 11ing 1r.1cl. wl1c11 
they swim against Brooklyn 
College here al Howard on 
Saturday , check wi th Coach Bell 
for ti me 
Gaines Is Strong 
, 
Shark Survivor 
By Ken Swift 
Keith Gaines Co-Ca1)1a111 of 
the H oward Un 1vc1s1 1y 
Swin1m1119 Tearn is a perf cc1 
e1tam1ll e ol the sloqan ''011lv lhP 
Strong Survive ." 
Ga 111 es along wtth e1gflt 
swimmers ca me to Howard in. 
1972, .and 11ow three years lat er 
he 1s 1hc 011ly one · tell of t ile 
011 grnal ni11e . 
When asked why d1cl he stay 
w 1 th sw1 mm1ng wh ile o thers 
dec1ck to ClUl t , Ga111es 1JOir1tecl 
Ollt thal alter his first year, l1e 
dicl !1ave seco11d tl1ouyhts abou t 
sw1mm1119 a t all . But he deci ded 
that this was a mea11s to an e11d , 
a11d that he had to clu 11 . 
Sw1m1n111g bcgar1 fo r Ga1ne'.) 
1n Ji H1dl and he ronti11uecl his 
sk 111 at Ce11 tr al H igh 1n 
Ph1ladelr•t11a, Pa . Tl1efe he wa5 
6th 1n 1he 'bu1 te1 fly' ' 1n tile 
\ 
Imagine an order of 
22 .000 priests and brothers in 
73 counlries arou11d the world. 
(That 's a pre!ty big fa mily.) 
Bui that 's what the 
Sales1ans of St. John Bosco 
are all about - a large fami ly 
of community-m inded men 
dedicated to the serv ice ol · 
youth . (And no one gets lost.) 
• 
city . Here at Howard he tloubles 
u 11 111 the rc la11 s, a rid the 
111dl111riual 1r1C(ll ey . For 1t1e past 
lvvo '(ea rs he has tinished 2r1d in 
!he butt erfly 1n 1he MEAC 
Swr m1l1iny Cham1.>ionship. Also 
he collected a 3rd 11lace finish in 
the 200 vecl. 1r1tl1v1<lual medley 
ldSt year 
lr1 c11r1111 1r i11g 1t11 ~ yr's tea m to 
last , Ke1!h r rn11has1lecl tl1at th is 
yea1 's tea111 is 1r1l1cl1 stror1ger 
1ha11 tearns ol the 1>as1 ' 'The 
• fr esl1 1r1e-11 1h1~ yeOJr have made 
n1e \\/Ork l1ar<ler thari ir1 years 
pas1'', Ke1tl1 tCj)llP.ft . 
Keith l1as sornc def1111te goals 
he want!. to ol11ain while her e at 
Howar{l. He war1ts to \Vi r1 the 
llutte 1f ly 111 th e MEA C 
Cha1n1J1011sh111 Mee! he l1I hc1e al 
Ho war cl 011 1t1r 21 a11cl 22 of this 
mo11 rh. Alsu lie feels that he car1 
break !hf' 1ecor1..l 1n this eve11t 
In llaly 1n the 1600's a chance meet1119 between a poor 
priest and a street urchin served lo create a movement ol such 
success that ii is still growing today. Don Bosco becan1e the 
priest whc brought youth back from the streels - and 
back to God. 
. 
He reasoned 1ha1 a prcgram of pl ay, learn ari d pray would 
.make useful c11izens<ol the world He crowded out evil w1lh 
reason. relig ion and kindness in a (what \Vas !lien unheard oil 
atmosphe re of fam ily. 
The ideals of St J olin Bosco are s1111 w11h us today . His 
work goes on 1n boys clubs, techn ical and academic schools , 
guidance centers. summer camp s and missions And t> is very 
human approach is very evident In !he fa mily spirit of the 
Sales1ans . Th is is the way he wanted 11. This is 1he way 11 1s 
The Salesian experience isn·1 learned - 11's lived . 
N..,., ________ _ 
·-- ···----
• 
strffl Addrees _ --- --------------
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keoD .. e 
ratlnp 
WASHINGTON, O.C.-Jackson State College of Miuinippi is 
the No. 1 rated black rotlegt blsketblll te1m in the nation this 
week. This was determined by 1 bolird of 13· black college 
coaches, who voted 7 to 6 in f1vor of Jackson over Kentucky 
State, in this week's Mutual Black Network rankings . 
The Miuiss!ppi Tigers of coech Paul Covington W'abbed the 
top spot for the first time 'this senon. Jackson State, who 
clinched the Southwestern Athletic Conference last week, is 17-2 
and considered by many as one of the best college division teams 
ii) the country. 
The narrow vote ousted Kentucky State from the top for the 
first time since January 4th . The Thor~breds of coach Lucias 
Mitchell, ranked secon<t are 17·2 on the season. 
Southern University of Baton Rouge, La., held down the third 
spot ( 16-4) as coach Carl Stewart's team heads into the final 
weeks of Southwestern Athletic Conference g1mes. 
Morgan State College of the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
rounds out the top fiye . The Bears forfeited two of their games 
followi ng the suspension of ca.ch Nat Frazier 1nd a walk-out by 
tl1e team. Morgan currently is 13-5. 
While Elizabeth City moved a notch from 7th to 6th, ther.e 
was considerable shuffling in the second five . 
Upstart Barber-Scotia of Concord, N. C., { 16-31 n'lade the most 
significant gain from a ninth ~ace tie a week ago to 7th; 
1 Winston-Salem State University of the Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association leaped from 10th to an 8th place position in 
the Mutual Black Network poll, Albany State of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and independent Xavier of 
New Orleans, tied for ninth . 
Bishop . College of Dallas , Texas was 15th last week and 
climbed to a 10th slot in that time~ The Texans have a sparkling 
16-2 record and are considered to be one of the best teams ever 
to represent Bishop. 
Central State is 11.th,, Virginia Union 12th, Shaw of Detroit 
13th; Florida A&M 14th and a three-way tie for 15th : Tuskegee 
Institute, North Carolina A&T and Tennesiee State . 
TEAM VOTE W·L 
TEAM 
J~son State 
VOTE W·L POINTS 
1 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
I 3. 
14. 
·. Ken'tacky State . 
Southern UniverJity 
Norfolk State 
Morgan State 
Elizabeth City 
Barber-Scotia 
(Concord. N.C.) 
'tf1:11ston-Salem 
Tl E-Albany State 
Tl E-Xavier , 
New Orleans 
Bishop College 
Central State 
TIE-Virginia State 
Tl E-Virginia Union 
Shaw University 
(Detroit) 
Florida A&M 
15. Tl E· Tuskegee 
Institute 
Tl E-North Carolina 
A&T 
TIE-Tennessee State 
FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 14 
7 
6 
• 
•• 
19-2 140 
1·7·2 12.0 
16·4 • 91 
14·4 Bl 
13·5 70 
13·4 59 
16·3 44 
14·5 31 
tJ.3 23 
13·3 23 
16-2 11 
14·6 
12·6 
tJ.6 
1B·5 
13·5 
12·5 
11·6 
11 ·5 
SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY, 15 
SWIMMING MEET I 
WRESTLING MATCH 
Howard vs . North Carolina 
Central University - 3 _p ,m . 
Burr GYmnasium. 
Howard vs. Brooklyn College -
2 p.m . - Burr Gymnasium. 
WRESTLING MATCH L 
Howard vs. Nbrth Carolina A& T 
B 'ASKET.BALL GAME 
- 3 p.m. - Burr Gymnasium . 
BASKETBALL GAME •• Howard vs . North Carolina 
Central University - 8 p .m . -
Burr Gv1T111asrum. 
Howard vs . North Carolina A& T 
- 8 p .m. - Burr Gymnasium . 
• 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL 
• MEAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
FEBRUARY 27·28, MARCH 1, 1975 
, 
•· 
Delawae Stat• Coll.... wd University, 
Mor11n Stole Coll .... N.C.A. & T. s.... . 
Uniwenity, Noe1l1 Cairolina Centr .. Uniwersity. 
South Cllrolin1 Stat• Coll .... and UniMnity of 
Mlrytand - Eastern Shor•. 
PRICES 
Thurs. Fri . 
COURTSIDE j $ol.OO 5.00 LOWER CONCOURSE 4.00 5.00 
ONLY AT HOWARD FOR 
AT S2.00 DISCOUNT 
URT END 2.50 4.50 
IDOLE CONCOURSE 2.50 4.50 
ER CONCOURSE PREFERRED 4.00 
PPER CONCOURSE 3.00 
..... 1, 2. 15, 17, 19, 21, 25 
2,4, 16, 18,20, 22,24,28 
Sat. 
6.00 
6.00 
5,00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
stage and tt.nclli.. . . . ..... .. . .. ............. - ...... . 
ridty and Saturdly tick•ts must be ordered together. 
otlll Remittance. 
• 
There•• stud1nt tickets 1wlil8bM for S2.00 only at Howard 
Mlil With Yow Cta1c• or Maney O..d1r to : 
JERMAC TICKET AGENCY 
Baltimore Ciwic Center 
STUDENT TICKETS WILL BE SOLD ONLY AT 
MEMBER INSTITUTIONS. 
ADULT TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT 
JERMAC TICKET AGENCY, 
BALTIMORE CIVIC CENTER AND TICKETRON OUTLETS. 
Order Your Tieken Now For Baltimore's 
1975 BASKETBALL EXTRAVAGANZAll 
!SEE BASKETBALL AT ITS Fl NESTI 
• 
I 
' 
, 
• 
' ' I • 
I 
I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
Tiie lllllUp 
• 
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• 
How Has The c ... rent Economic 
Situation Affected You? 
*"in 11 ch of lelf·Knowladp'' 
'----~JUANITA GARY JUNIOR , .----J 
FINE ARTS 
• 
I 1eally fecl 11 , 11 's a definite 
factor . If something doesn' t give 1-------l 
soon I really would hate to see 
the outcome. I doubt se riously if 
it will end soon . 
• 
Dates -In 
Bae 
KAR EN MERRICK, 
SOPHOMORE, FINE ARTS 
It has created limited f-----
opportunities in the job m.rket 
and has made it almost 
impossible to e1t. 
APA 1L 10 Juel~ Joh11 Bel1c111 O'Nt.il, of South Carolin j , ad11oca te ol 
the cn licJl1t cnn1cnt of the slaVcs, t>0 rn, 1793 
APRIL 12 Batl le of Fot( Pillow dur1r1q tl1t> C1111 I W?r, 1864 
BARBARA MCNEILL , 
SOPHOMORE, FINE ARTS 
It seems that ·the economic 
situation i~ much worse th.is year' 
than last year . I think· twice 
about Cltching the bus these 
dlys. I can 't go home as often as 
~--J I'd like . ~ 
. ; 
~ 
/ 
.. 
DENISE WAS HINGTON ~---' 
• • 
• 
' 
JUNI OR, LIBERAL-ARTS 
• 
• 
The economic situation has 
affected me in the fact that 
money is so tight that it is hard· f-------l 
to buy Some of the necessities of 
life. 
JUNE 21 . James Var ick became first bishop o f the A. M. E. z. Church : 
1821. . I. 
JUNE 22. Lord Mansfi eld's de cision 111 the Sornerse t case, 1772. 
JUNE 24 . HenrV Ward Beecher, promoter o f equal rights, born. 1813. 
JUNE 27 . Paul Laure11ce Dur1l:lar , born , 1872 . · 
JULY 1 . Abo Ii ti on of slavery in the Dutch West Indies, 1 863. 
JULY 4'. Booker T. Wash in gt or1 be~n hrs work ,<1t Tuskegee , 1861 . 
JULY 4 . E. M. Bann ister , 1la111ter of Af rican l.1 loocl exh ibited '' Under 
• • 
the Oaks' ' al the Centennial Expos11io11 in Philadelph ia ahd was awarded 
first p1ize , 1876. 
JULY 16 . Po mpey at -Stony Po1r1 t with Anthony Wayne , 1779 . 
JULY 17. The arming of Neg-oes a1lp1·oved l>y Con11ress, 1862. 
JULY 18. Lemuel Haynes. Negro preacher to whites, l>orr1, 1753. 
JULY 21 . Charles L. Reason.~egro 1cacl1er ancf pact , born , 1618. 
JULY 24. Ira Aldr idge , Shakespearean ac1or ackr1owledged in Europe , 
born , 1804. 
JULY 25. Mar ia Weston Chapman , abol1t1o n1st , born, 1806 
JULY 28. Fouf!eenth Amendmer1t dccla1ed ra t lfiec1, 1868. 
JULY 29. Ale>eand1e Dumas , f ils, French author, 1)0111, 1824. 
JULY 31 . Eu1 opeans had !heir first glimpse of Cha ka , ·1he clist inguished 
chie ftain of the Zulus, 1824 . 
AUGUST -1. Slavery finally abol ished in 81 111sh (lepenclencies, 1834. 
AUpUST 3. Edwarc1 W. Blyden, scholar and <liplomat, born, 1832. 
AUGUST 4 . Robert Purvis, Negro abolitionist , l)orn , 1810 . 
> 
• 
APRIL 13 Tl16r11a~ Jeltcrso11, atlvocatc a l freectom , t)orn , 1743. 
APRIL 14 F11 st al>0l1t1611 society 1n the Un1tecl States fou 11ded, 1775 
APRIL 16. Ema11c1i:1<1t1on 111.thc 0 1st r1ct of Colu mbia , 1862 . 
AUGUST 20. Twenty Negroes brougll t as slaves to James1own , 1619. · 
AUGUST 21 . Nat Turner's ln~urrect1on , 1831 . 
APRIL 17 F1ar1c1s W1ll1a111s, t1rst Negro col lege gracluate in 1he Western 
Hem1s1>hcrc, pl1bl 1sl1cd Ld ton pocr1 1n 1758 
MAY 5 T~1c Writ of Tt1aclctcus Kosciusko, 1Jro111cling for the educat1on 
AU.GUST 23. Jean _ Bapt iste Lisle t-Gcoffroy , a dis1inguishecl French 
geographer , grandson of Touca N1ama, Ki11g of Galam. born. 1755. 
o f Negr oes, 1798 
MA Y 6 Ma11 1n A Df'lanv N°{110 a1my officer and al1tho1 , born . 1812 
MAY 9 John Bro\1\111, the ma1tyr, !)()1n, 1800 
MAY 10. Elt.tal>eth Tayto1 G1e1•nf1etd, a Neg10 woma11, 1nv1ted to sing 
bel ore Ou1.-en V1c tor1a. 1854 
MAY 10 . P B. S P111chback, Negro recc>ns11uc11on statesman, bofn. .. 
1837. 
MAY 13 Rober t S1nalls o f South Cdrol111a dared to take 1he Plan rer 
to tl1e U111or1 Fleet, 1862 
MAY 14 . Abo11t1011 of slavery 1n Brazil, 1888 
MAY 20. Tol1ssa1nt Louvertlire, Hait ian l1Ue1ato r. born . 1743 
MAY 22 Arth ur T
1
a1J1Jan . J!fiol1t10111st. born. 1786. 
SHARE THE RIDE 
. WITH US THIS 
WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
\ 
Us r11eJ11s Grcyf1ol111d. and a lo t u f your fe llow stude 11 ts 
• 
wl lO Jre alre.Jdy 0 11 to a good tf1111g You leave wt1en you : 
1 like Tra ... cl cor11for1ab\y Arrive refrest1cd an d on t1n1e 
You 'll save 111or1c\1 too ()\er tl1e 1ncrcJsed air 
fares S!1arc t!1c ride\\ 1h us on \\eeke11ds Holidays . 
A~yt1111e Go Gre,1t1ound 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND · YOU CAN YOU 
TO WAY T RIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
New YOfk 14.30 27 .20 5 00 PM 9 20 PM 
Pholadelph 1a 8.35 15.90 5 30 PM 8 t 5PM 
Pittsburg 16.70 31 .75 5 45 PM 11 01 PM 
Richmon d 5.95 1 1.35 4 30 PM 6 40 PM 
Norfolk 9 .65 18.35 6 00 PM II 40PM 
GREYHOUND A GENT MRS. BROUGHTON 
U N l'VERSI rv BOOKSTORE 
PHONE 636·6656 
GO GREYHOUND 
...• llUWI bl II lllM ID m • 
Today is the birttlday of Black activist and journalist Fr.ederick DouQlass. 
MAY 23. Assault 011 Porl Hud~n. 1863 
MAY 23. Lewis Ta1>pan , a t>0l1t1on1st, born, 1788. 
MAY 25. Ralph W E1nersor1, advocate o f fi t:edom, born, 1803 . 
MAY 28. Oar11el Reaves Goodloe , North Caro1ir1a emanc11Jat10111s1, 
born, 1814 
MAY 31 . Walt Wh1tr11ar1 , 01X!n n11 nded poet. born, 18 19 
• 
I 
J UNE 3 . The Un11ed States recogr1ized Ha1t1 an d L1 iler1a as 11a11ons . 
• 1862. 
JUNE 10 R1charcf Allen s1artect 1ndepcnden1 Alr1ca11 Mc1hod1s1 
movement , 1794. 
JUNE 10 Anto1110 Co111chdo Go11qa1es Crespo, Portuquese f>Oet. born , 
1846. 
JUNE 111 Harr ie! Beecher Stowe, born , 1811 
JU NE 16 Oessal111es cleclarecl e mpero1 of Ha11 1, 1804 
JUNE 20 Charles Waddell Chesnut! , Neq10 novel ist , born, 1858 
JUNE 21 . He11ry Ossawa Tanner. fan1o us Negro An1er1 can pa 1r1ter 
trans planted to France, horn 1859 
blaat l1om the pad 
from tM ti• of The Hilltop 
encl N MoCNl•lld-lpinpm R I I d1 CenWf"1 Howerd Archi¥m 
Febr11arv 19, 1965· 
Cor1!11sed Abo11r HU ''C11 r ·· 
R11/e> 
, 
A1101her aspect of 11at1uenes:. 
has 1•x1s te{I regard111y the 1L1les 
wh1cl1 c~f 111e the 1::ic11alt 1t'S a 
stL1d<1111 n1ust recei ve 1f · he 1s 
.1 !1Sf'•1t f101T1 the ldsl class l.>eforf' 
a t1{1l1<l.1v anll 1t1e t11st class att e1 
u l1u11d.iy. Tht> 1ul1· co11cer111r1t1 
th is also fot111cl 111 1!1l' U111vcrs1ty 
t)ull.·1•11. st.11es 1!1a1 a11y '>tucl1·r11s 
\'11!10. \'lltlh tl1r il1Jt•IO\ct1 I 1i1i• 
Oe,111. 1r11sses !hf' lo~t n1('ct111q of 
..i class befo , e 01 111 .. l11s1 
11ict•11nt1 o f a cl.l<;~ aft ,• r ,1 
U11 •ve1s1 ty l1ol 1rlJy ~hall hav1• l11s 
I 11.1 I a 11e r ,1 t,.~ 
l!'< IL1C1'l l llV l \''ll 
~L1Ch ,1!):.~ •11Ct ' 
11 1!1<11 Cld~S 
t11111~ ft11 , .1r·t1 
Fo1·1•1t•r E11gi 11t!t!r111g S t11 der1t 
A 111011q S11s1Jec rs CJ1,1r(IL'rl 11 1 
Arte 11,1J t t o 80111b Nat1<111af 
A 1 umor ha~ bct•n 11<1 551'<1 011 
tl1rou~ih Ho\vard"s carn1ll•S hy 
the fac ulty and stuck>r1ts to tllf' 
e ffect that 1he1e ·~ r10\'ll a ne\· 
cul system Sor11e cve11 l1,1vC' 
conte11rlcd , that tht~ ·01rt cut 
svs1e1n'' ex1st t'll, based 011 tilt' 
tde;i that a stt1cle111 \'\/aS Jllowect 
t l1ree excus.•r! alJSe11ce' Tl11· 
e >eact r ti lf: co11ce111111c1 tl11s 111..iv 
t1e I ou11 f\ 1n t!1e Un 111 1•1 ~1 1 v 
t1ullct1r1 It st.1te~ 1h,1t tilt' 
mernlJe•s o f 1he lact1l 1v ~ 110111<1 
t1olcl st udt.'11 ts ff'Sl'kl1lS1 l1l1• !01 
1eyL1la 1 ,111 d 11ror111Jt cl.1S' 
atte11cia11cP, a11d \·~1 11 11·11011 tc1 
the Oea11 tl1f' 11ar11t;-s of JI·\· 
s tud e11ts ··v hos i• r1•1J1 ,11 1•ct A.fo1111111t!11 ts 
alJSe11ces a1t> 111 1t1e11 0 1i1111on A fo1 r1"1Cr HO\\ C11d Ur11v••rs1 ty 
1m1Ja1r1nq tht> 'tL1Ci•••11 '.\·(11k ~ 1 11 cf;• 111 Khii le,..t S S.1vvect. vvas 
' 
or1e o t tl1c lol1r p lotters (t hr ee 
r11e r1 ,1nd 011e wo1nar1) ar rested 
011 Fcl1rL1ary 16, for 11la11n1 n<1 to 
blow up th e \Vas h 1r1gt on 
~.Aonun1en1 th e Statue o f 
L1ber1 v: arid t l1c L1liert'lo' 8"'11 
Say yed at te11 cled Howar{I 
to r 111 1960 t111 t1I 1t1e cor1cll• ~•or1 
of !he secontl ·semes ter 111 1964 
His status aft er fou r years \Vas 
Thd t of a jt1n101 on 1JrOllat1011. He 
l1a<l 110 1ecord of discipl inary 
ct1f f1cult 1e'> wi th the Univers ity . 
Savv••<l !1..o rl 1X?en a11 electr ical 
e11q111f'•'r11111 111a1or Nt' \"J York 
rlOl1ce 51,jtcd tha t Ill ' 1S s1 11yl e .a11d 
a r1a t 1ve a l Broo kly n. They a1e 
cl:la 111c d \V1 th co11sn1racy to 
~ clestroy ctovernment pro11crty 
They all face a 
1X1ss1 lll e 510,000 fine arid te11 
years 111 1a1 I 
• 
• HOMECOMING! 
HERB TAN CIL. EMPLOYMENT REPRESENTATIVE 
CON NECTICUT GE NERAL LIFE INSURA NCE COMPANY 
HOWARO UNIVERSITY. 1972 
• 
Herb Ta nc1l 1s retur r1 1ng to Howard Ur11ver s1ty Febru 
ary 21, 1975. to 1nterv1ew seniors abou t ca'ree r oppor -
tu 111ties al CG. Hell tel l you about ca1eer paths. 1ob 
mob111ty within the con1 pa ny, housing and weat,her _111 
the Harlford area, the attitude of CG people. He II dis· 
cuss some im portant openi ngs 1n our $8 ·b1ll1or1 plus 
co rporation. He 'll e•plain that we promote fr om with in 
and that we '1e grow1n,g, so there 's ample oppor.tun1ty 
to move ahead . He'l l ~fso ta lk to you about 1ob transfers 
at CG - your f1rs.t ~Isn' t necessar1lj your li fe's work . 
Welcome Her b back . Sign up for an 1nterv1ew at the 
placement off ice 
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